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CPU. MAXHAM,

G. 8. PALMER,

Surgeon Dentist.
OrriCK—over Alden Bro’e Jewelry Store,
opposite People’s Net. Btnk.
BESiDEifCK—corner of College and Qetchell Sts
07 I am now prepared to administer pure
Hilroui Oxide Oat, which I shall constantly
keep on hand for those who wish lor this ansesthetlo when having teeth extracted.
G. S. PALMEB.
Watorvllle, July SO, 1876.

Miss Eva Foster,

I
KDiToaa.

VQL. XXIX.

WATERVILLE, ME.............FRIDAY, FEB. 18, 1876.

NO. 35.

DAN'L R. flNG.

“Tnk OliJtOT Effokt,” Ib the oMne of
z monthly pzpcr, publl«krd by the pupIU
of the public Bchnul, In Gilroy, C«I., of
which wo hnvc already made a notice. It
haa doubled ita alze since its eonimmcement, and bids fair to grow atlll larger.
From a nictcrological record in the last
number wc learn that, January was a wet
month In (hat locality,—the rain fall be
ing 5.0.1 inchea, varied by a light fall of
snow, which was a great rarity. The mer
cury during tlie mnntli ranged from 29 dega.
above zero to 58 above—affording quite a
contrast to the sharp tranaitinna of U-mperature in Maine.

Now this was very flattering to young came home in the evening he Imd paid the consequence has been that he could
REST AT LAST.
Matthews’ feelings to think that tbe tra all his bills except the grocery bill.
buy produce, coal, etc., nt the cheap price
Residence on Park Street.
‘
Mr.
Waldron
sent
in
liis
bill
to-day,’
ArrcR
the nhowor. tbe tranquil ans;
der had such confidence in him, and he
and he has now cut off the expense of
Silver etara when the day in done.
^^Fapild received at her home, or attended
went away with an exceeding good bis wife said, after supper.
house runt, for ho owns a snug little
After the mow, the emerald leaven ;
at their reaidenoes.
18
‘ All, did lie ? let me see it.’
THE
TALENT.
opinion of himself and credit, and of tbe
After the harvent, golden nheaven.
cottage, and it is all paid for.
After the olouda, the violet eky;
Hannah brought it and Charles looked.
iJtf'A I'oiST MADE.—The cotton used by
store-keeper
in
particular.
I
k a napkin smooth and white,
Quiet
woodi when the wind goes by.
What is thb Tail or a Comkt?
Dr. J. O. GANNETT,
the lioekwood Mlila la Ixiuglit in Texan,
Only one dollar 1 Yes—only one dol He WHS astonished at iis length and
Hidden from all mortal sight,
npent, the lull of waven;
wai
My one talent lies to-night.
After the battio, maoeful graven.
lar on the trader’s lodger—that's of no when lie came lo look at the bottom of The (ail of a comet is (he light projected
and the freight to tiie mills here is the same
Homosopathio Fhysioian dc Saigeon
After the knell, tnc wedding bclln;
account. But a dollar right out of one's tlie column his face turned a .-.liadc pale. by its nuc!eu.s upon that portion of its
. Mine to hoard, or mine to uae,
ss paid by tlie cotton mills in Providence,
Joyful
greeting!!
from
nad
farowcltn.
Mine to keep or mine to lose;
Kxsidenck;—Mrs. Dunbar's Center St.
pocket—that was different. Charles It looted up just sixty-five dollars—an hazy onvulope which lies in the shadow
After the bud, the radiant rone ;
U. 1 , from tile wimc plare; 8o we are
May 1 not do what I choose ?
OfficeAt Savings Bank Block, Main St.
cast by lliHt nucleus when near enough
*\fter our weening^ nweet repone.
would not have bought them had he average ol live dollars a week.
After
the
bui
rden,
tbe
blinsuil
meed
;
assured.
Ah ! the gift wan only lent.
• This is impossible! ’ lie exclaimed lo ibo run lo cast a shallow. Tli -oidibeen obliged to pay tlie casli at the
After the furrow, the waking seed*
WATEKVILLB. ME.
With the Giver’fl known intent
as ho gazed upon it. But he examined iiary observer cant|provu the correctness
time.
After the fight, the downy uent;
That faaeinating young lady with tbo
That it should bo wisely spent.
Over the nbuduwy river—rest.
ot
this
siHlemeiithy
means
of
two
lamps,
tlie
dilTerent
articles,
uinl
ho
could
re
‘
Ah,
Matthews,
look
here,
I
have
gold
ehains tqion wliieli stie raises money,
A^VAN BOBIKSON,
And I know he will demand
something nice to show you.' This was member wlien lie ordered them. Tlio.so liffering only in size; wliilo ths more
Every farthing at my hand,
OAilleel at Ganlincr, on lu-r way lo liangnr.
When 1 in His presence stand.
said by tlie trader to the young man things which cost him only a dollar, profound ive-'iicaiur can Milisly liiinseli
OUR TARLE
when.- slie negotiated a loan of |S25, proiDj^
What will be my grief and shame
the very next morning after the pur looked. very innocent wlien viewed beyond que^liull, ihrougli the mynlery ol
leing
to^xturii in three weeks.
When
I
hear
my
humble
name,
the
plioioineter
and
suitably
prepared
Round Mv House. Notes of Rnral
chase ol the pickles. And so Mr. Wal alone, but in tlie aggregate they liud a
Estimiites made ut short notice.
And caunot repay His claim.
lights, the one cunsi.-iiing of an incandes
Life in France in Peace and War. Dy
Tiibt are moving for a friw bridge bedron led our hero to the rear store and very different look.
Particulnr attention paid to orders by mail
Philip Gilbert Hamerton, author of ** The
Some will doulde what they hold;
or otherwise,
62
‘ How much shglf we lay up tliis cent solid having a gaseous envelope to
opened a box.
Intellectual Life," ** A Painter'a Camp," tween Gardiner and Pittston.
Others add to it tenfold,
repre.sent
the
sun,
wliile
the
other
or
lo-s
quarter,Charles?’
kindly
asked
his
** The Sylvan Year.** etes Boatun: Roberta
And pay back the shining gold.
‘ There, Mr. Matthews, ain’t those
Ozo. H. Wabz, of Waterville, has been
Drothen. Sauan 12 mo. ^ioe #2.
lOULiM.MOND & SOULE,
light
is
of
similar
nature,
with
the
add!wife, as site came and leaned over liis
nice oranges ? ’
Lord, 0 teach me what to do !
Mr. Hamertone growing popularity with
Make me faithful, make me true,
Tliey are nice,’ replied Charles shoulder and smoothed tbe hair fiom lion of one or more outer envelopes ex American readorH, will ennurea hearty welcome appointed .fustlce of the Peace and QuoC!otiiiHellors at Law,
And the sacred trust renew.
his brow.
ceedingly attenuated. By using suitable fur this volume, whioh, like some of iU prode* rimi and Notary Public.
Over Perolval’s Bookstore.
And so they really were
carries one pleasantly along, enlivening
Help me, ere too late it be,
‘How much sIihII we layup?’ be lamps, a multitude of spectators can be OMHora
WATEKVILLE.
*
I
know
your
wife
would
like
some
the way
narraI Fur the Mail.j
Something now to do, for Thee-'.f_-X with
. - I delightful
.
. gossip,
. gritphio
...........
8. k. DRUHMOMU.
J. O. SOULE.
convinced
of
the
truth
ot
(lie
theory
on
repeated.
•
Not
much.
Qei
the
slate
live,
cheerful
phifbsophy,
apt'art
and literary
of
these.
I
carried
some
home
to
my
Thou who host done all for me!
WmI Waterville, Feh. 11,1879.
oritioism,
an
(1
shrewd
common
sense
Judg«
any
misty
or
foggy
night,
if
one
lamp
be
and
let
us
reckon
up.’
He
was
resolved
wife and she wanted me to save her
monts.
1 have seen friend Small's article in last
EDMUND F. WEBB,
■o be frank about the matter and let moved about the other in an elliptical
three or lour dozen.’
It begins with a hunt for a house,—or rather issue of tbe Mall, in answer to tbe giosslr path;
'nleed
the
proof
is
so
simple
iliai
I
for a temporary home; then givea ns inside insinuatiug remark of the “ Advocate "
These are nice. How high are bis wife know all.
JUST CHARGE IT.
of French rural society, msnnem, cus
Tlie slate was brought. First she liave never failed to convince tlie spocla- views
they?’
toms Ac., with a picture of every-day life in a man, concerning tbo conceived opinions
tors
by
Using
Iwg
ordinary
lamps.
put
down
one
hundred
and
filiy-six
dol
‘ Charles, wbat did this peach preseve
little French town ; An intelligent ebapter on held by the north In relation to tbe treat
Let me see; I can send you up
WATEaviIiLE.
French political parties, and several on tbe ment of union prisoneni by tbe south—and
cost ? ’
three dozen for a dollar. I got these lars as the quarter’s salary. Then came Comets are orginaied wlieiievur any sun, French
clergy and the religious situation in of confederate prlsonere by the north. Un
‘ I’m sure I don’t know, Hannah.’
ery cheap. You know they are re the rent and the bulcber and the baker. by eruption, ejects portions of its sub France ; and
idcconcludes
..............
•
‘battle
witfaT some viyid
J. K. SOULE,
stance
directly
outward
at
aspeedsuHl
scenes
-the
tide of war daring the Prussian in like tbe Mnj., I was not a prisoner. He
‘
Now
you
put
down
thirteen
dollars
' But you bought it this morning.'
tailing at five cents apiec6.’,
vasion having finally swept aroundsour author's can, as Paul said, “give a reason for tha'
Teacher of ISfusic.
‘1 know I did, but 1 didn't ask the
...............
Yes. Well you may send me up for the chain—ami twelve dollars (or cient to overcome (he attractive torce ol tommirary home. As a specimen of his impar hope that
is in him,’’being a prisoner six
that
sun’s
gravity.
In
the
case
of
our
sun
price of it.’
WATEKVILLE, ME.
tiality and good common sense wo oopy the fol mouths. But I can speak in relation to the
throe dozen. Just charge it if you sundries—that means cigars, concerts
and such things. Now take all tliat a speed of 380 miles per second is sutR- lowing closing paragraphs.
‘ Didn’t you pay for it ? ’
treatment rcceivctl by confederate prison
please.’
Address:—Carpenter's Music Store, or Percl‘' l>e
l>e easy to thrill the render with
** It would
‘No.’
'val's Uookstoie.
41
‘ Certainly. Anything else this morn from iny quarter’s salary, and see how cient (or tlie purpose.
an aooouut of bloodshed and wound**, but a ers. After I was wounded, (which took'
The expelled mass flies outward into plot bon ? He has had enough of etiob reading l>lacc just one month and twelve days after
much remains.’
‘ Why not ? ’
ing ? ’
1670 and 1871. Did bo ever see such a thing tho gallant Major's capture,) I was taken
HERBERT BLAKE.
She did so, and gave fifty-two dollars space, still -under the influece ol the tu
‘ Oh, because I couldn't make change.
‘ I believe not.’
as a cartload of wounded ? I have, and I do to Iiineuin General Hospital, Washington.
sun’s
gravity,
as
tlie
snn
is
the
largest
as
the
result.
i
OoumeUor and Attorney at Laic, I have opened an account- with Mr.
not wish to see it again. Did ho over hear the Ou board the steamer wbieU convcyctl mo
And so Matthews went on. This
‘ Fifty-two dollars ! ’ uttered Charles, near object, and all matter is subject to moans of men and horses in their anguish ? I tbitber were about one hundred conftile'rWaldron, and slmll beueafter settle once morning it would be a dollar—to-mor
have, and 1 do not wish to hear them again.
West Watcrvillc.
in three months.’
row perhaps fifty cents—and then again sitting back in his cimir, ‘ and we have gravity, and as the sun's outward coursiOne would hear and see these things with ates, taken prisoners during tlie bBtlle In
changes
it.s
position,
it
also
cau-es
tlie
not
bought
one
article
of
clothing
nor
ol
greater
equanimity in a just and necessary war, wliieli I was wounded. Now I speak the
This conversation was carried on at perhaps only twenty five cents.
It
FOSTER & STEWART,
that huge sanguinary conflict of 1870-71 solemn triitli, when I say that many- of
the tea-table between Cliarles Matthews didn’t seem much. The young man had furniture. Fifty-two dollars with which comet’s course to deviate from a straight but
WAS iintiecra»ary in its beginning by the French tliem received belter treatment tliaa I did.
GoTMnselloTa at Laxu, and bis wife. Matthews was a young just as much money in his pocket as to pay sixty-five. There is thirteen line, because it is con.stHiiily pulled aside and its continuation by the Oerniaiis. The Tliere was a seurclty of surgical help, and'
mechanic who had just commenced though be hadn’t bought them. ‘ Only dollars short this quai ter, and I meaoi by the sun. Tliis deviation continues iiu- French Government might linvc inaintainmi the worst,Caaes wero first attended; when
Saving's Bank Block.
after the renunciation <if Priuoo llohenlil the comet’s course hectmies tuoincn- peace
housekeeping, and as he was making dollar,’ he would say to himself. 'That lo save at least thirty dollars.’
solleru, and the Germans might as easily have tho surgeons would pass round, tliey would,
Waterville, Maine.
larily
paruilei
with
the
sun's
course,
alter
‘ Well, it's no use to mourn over it,'
restored it after Hodan. The war wua begun by just imk a fellow, “ wliero ore you wouudexcellent wages, he could afford to live isn’t much out of twelve dollars a week,’
French ambition and coiitiiincd by Prussian cd I ” ami if the answer was sucli that le<l
^Sr Sptcial oiknUtm ffiven to ColUcting.
pretty well. After he bad inade known And it might not be, but the trouble said the wife, in a cheerful tone, lor she which it gradually curves toward the sun ambition,
with snprome indilTeronoe. in both
ItEUBEN FOSTER.
IT. W. STEWART bis determined agreement to bis wife,
the
entire
paili
ol
its
movement
being
an
saw
that
her
husband
felt
badly.
‘
Lei
oases, to the intereata of humanity. Iw was, tliem to suppose tho wound was not imwas, that the next dollar was called one
ellipse,
(oustaiitly
approximating
lo
a
therefore,
from
beginning to end, a thorougbly iiu'.diately danyerotm, they would pass to
shv remained some time in silent dollar, and be would forget to add it to us commence again. There is nothing
spcotaolo from the moral |K»iiit of aiiotber ; and tbo confederatea ran the
spiral circle. Tlie comet’s fiery mass discouraging
lliouglit.
the former dollar and call it two dollars j like trying, you know.’
view. The conduct of Napoleon was not oven aaine chaneca of being attended ai we
For some moments Charles remained having been projected as a fragment national, it was selfish, for, by his own admis did ; in fact, as I said, sumeof thcm'Vvere
‘ Charles,’ slie at length said, in a and with tl.e next dollar and call it
sion,
it sacrificed stratevio to iNilitical oonsldfrom
a
body
revolving
upon
an
axis,
it
.silent.
He
gazed
first
upon
tbe
bill
be
mild, persuasive tone, ‘ I think it Hould three dollars, and so on.
eratiuns. The conduct of the rrussians was na- treated belter tlian I was—for my wound
be better to pay lor things as you take
One morning Cliarles came home held in his hand ; then upon the floor also has an axial mo'ion in conformity tiqnal, but without a trace of genorositv or no-\ wiw not examined by a surgeon till after
with a univer.sul law, which also assists blenesa. That terrible year can have left but we arrived In Washington, jual one week
them. You know you get your pay for with a new gold chain attached to his At last he spoke.
desire in all just and thoughtful minds— after I received it. These confederates
Haniiab, I see where the trouble is. to convert its bulk into a spherical siiape, one
work,
every
Saturday
night,
and
you
watch.
chc wish for a stronger international law by were all taken to tbo snmu liospital. (Lin
Office in Savings Bank BPildino,
as
its
own
gravity
acts
upon
its
mass
to
which the ambition of rulers mav be kept with
could pay as you go very easily.’
Where did you get that ? ’ asked and I rau.st adroit that I have been
coln,) one section of which was then useil
wron;;. If I had paid lor everything coneeiitrale il toward its center. TRus, in reasonable limits. This may be too much to as
‘ I know 1 could,’ replied Mr. Mat his wife.
“ prison guard liouso," where were con
hope for in our dav. but lot us work fur it al
Waterville, IVEe.
ill
time,
its
mass
comes
to
consist
of
a
as
I
bouglit
it
I
sliould
huvC
hit
it.
You
thews, with the air of a man who had
ready, .each with hia own small intluoiico and fined I5U0 tu 20U0 confederate prisoners.
‘ All,’ returned tlie husband, with an
fiery
nucleus,
with
various
spherical
en
strength.
The
time
may
yet
come
to
Europe
unanswerable arguments at his cotnmuDd; impressive shake of tlie head, • I made ii were riglit. I see it all now. I bav>(I imve used “ confederate,’’not having'
when the career of a conqueror will bo as im- si.ld rebel once; iny pencil otli.-tly refuses
‘ but then it would not be near as han bargain on this cliain. Now guess liow Dot estimated the value of money as I velopes of ga-ieous material, more or less poHsible
within its limits as that of a Sicilian
to write coqCedcrafc again.) Tbese pris
ought. Let me once get up again to separated from each other by gravity. brigand is already in tbe Isle of Wight,"
dy. You see, 1 shall save all the trouble much I paid lor it.’
oners hod each as good and clean ' a bed as
For sale in Waterville by C. A. Henriokson.
where 1 began, I will do ditfercnily. Its matter being extremely attenuated,
of making change, and shall not. only
‘ I am sure J could not guess.’
I had; were given thi- same rations .as were
I must step down to the store this ei'en- Its bulk may be immense, while its weight
save time, but also avoid making mis
“ Barnes's Oentenarv History, or given our soldiers. T/iia / knbtii. They
‘ 0, hut try—guess something.’
Real Estat. for sale and to Bent.
iiig and pay the rest as soon us I get it, is relatively small. It has un axial and One Hundred Yearn of Amerioan Iiidcpen- were as carefully altended medically as
takes.’
‘ Well, perhaps ten dollurs.’
Office in SAVINGS BANK BLOCK,
‘ Tfiat matter is easily settled,’ stn- an orbital motion. In this condition, il denoe." in tbe title of n volume now in prenn we were, and no one of them liad to lift a
‘ Mistakes,’ repealed Hannah. ‘ How
‘ Ten dollurs! ’ echoed Cliarle.s, with
and noon to be innued. in one royal octavo vol
WATERVIUjE, mi:.
can mistakes occur when you pay for
disappointed look. ‘ Why, wliut are replied, for I have money by me that I is observed by a spectator as a bright ume of 650 nagen, printed on heavy tinted pa hand, not even to tiring coal to wanu the
speck
in
spiiue,
whicli
rapidly
enlarges
per, freely illiintratM with truatworthy copie. wards. More tb>in tills, imloii coovak-sthings as you get them ?’
ou thinking about? Jack Cummins hud when I was married.’
LE.SSONS IN
pnrtraitn, view, of plaoee, iUontrationn of cents were detailed to lake esi-e of their
He protested must earnestly against under coniiiiued observation as it ap of
‘ I will tell you. Sometimes it may iKiuglit tills cliain two months ago, and
manners and onitomi, or inciaenU described in rebel enemies and tlu-y lUd it faithfully,
pi-uaches,
its
fiery
nucleus
iliuminiiling
taking
his
wife’s
fnonoy,
but
she
insis
not be convenient to pay for a tiling paid twenty dollars lor it. Why, just
the text. We copy the following points from
too.
when I get it—I may forget my money, heft it and see liow heavy it is. Eigh ted on giving him the money. It was its hazy envelope like a lamp in a globe, the prospectus of the publishers, A. S. Uonies
Hut the end i.s not gel. While the iibovo
MISS. SABAH A. ALLEN,
It Co., ill William Street, Now York i—
the
whole
revolving
on
its
axis
as
un
im
her
will
and
he
must
submit.
So
be
or
I
may
only
take
it
on
trial—tlien
if
teen carats fine. Jack was hard up for
It is not a transient volume, written to catch Be,cncs were being enactwl, ( lime, lH5-t-fi,)
Will receive pupils In Painting and Drawing
mense
sphere
of
atiununted
matter,
per
went
down
and
paid
the
grocery
bill
the
hour,
bnt
s
thoroughly
prepared
work,
I
pay
for
a
part
and
not
for
all,
some
at her residence on Main St.
tho “ Advocate ” man, “ where, oii, wliera
ranney, and lot me have it for thirieeti
and on his way home he sold bis gold haps 180.000,000 miles in diameter.- As from the latest and most rellaule authorities. was he'( ’’ By reason of old age he waa
things may get charged which 1 pay for. dollars.’
Every statement oan be depended upon and
No, Hannah, a settlement once u quar
It is clienp to bo sure,’ returned chain for thirteen dojlars. He felt hap it approaclies nearer, still revolving, it quoted oa historically correct. The style is in out of the draft and the junior propri
F. A. BOBBINS.
ter will be the best and most convenient Haiionh, hut yet not with as pleasure- pier now, and was ready to commence npparemiy increases, but less rapidly, in life-like and vivid, carrying the reader along etor, I take it, had not attained tliu requi
Still continues the
size ; and as it gradually meets the in by the sweep of the story oh In a novel, so that site Bge fur enlistment. This Is' not the
all around, I am satisfied ol it.'
able surprise as tbe husband had ex tbe next quarter.
when he begins an account of on important
Jifaslufacturmg and Repairing
creasing
light of the sun, its own spher event he oannol very well lay down the book point. No iiuin can be resnonslble for
On tbe next Monday morning the
‘ Well, perhaps it may,’ said the wife, pected. * But,’ she added, ‘ you did not
either many or few years. But decency
until he finisbee. There wilt ne a calendar giv
of HARNESSES^
witli an earnest tone and look, and yet need it, and 1 fear you will fuel tbe loss young man went into tbe meat store to ical glow, conquered by a superior light, ing
all the marked events of the eutire llcvulu- would havo suggested to tlie “ Ailvoo.ate ’’
gradually
pales
on
(he
side
nearer
the
.send
home
a
piece
of
beef
for
dinner.
at bis old stand
with a smile, ‘ but I cannot tliink us you ot the money.’
tiun. The chapter oh manners and oustoms of that it refrain from aiding and abetting
HANSCOM BLOCK,
‘How much will you have?' asked sun ; and it accordingly shows a tail ol the Ante-Bevolutionary times is full of inter rebellion and ireaaon in thoae timea;
do.’
‘
Pooli!
I
have
money
enougli.
You
ALSO....UPHOLSTERING and TRIMMING,
perhaps 90,000,000 miles (or half its di est. It is the only tiling of tho kind in print. certainly from excusing or In any way pair
* Why not ? ’
know I liave spent but very little lately, the butcher.
Every battle especially is a dramatic picture,
at reasonable prices.
22
ameter) in length in tbe solar shadow with the key-note, the pivot on which tho de Hating the damnable treatment ot northern
‘
O,
three
or
four'—
‘ Why, on all accounts. In the first
have been prelly saving.’
cision
turned, clearly brought out. It does not men, whether such treatment be impost *'
which
its
nucleus
casts
and
illuminates,
Charles
got
thus
far,
and
then
he
place, you will buy more tran if you
‘ But you forget our things, Charles.
merely tell about screaming shot, hissing bul by Jell Davis or any other arch rebel; but
that
being
the
only
portion
of
its
huge
paid cash. Now you needn’t sliuke your The money wliicli you Imve on hand is slopped. He had always been in the
lets, and the gniaiis of the wounded. There is when be asks us to “ modify eoiuselved
habit of ordering an indstiiii e qiiaiilily, euvelope which the eye is permitted lo no blood-and-tbunderrbetorio, but apbiloaoph- opinions,’’ be simply foigets that- be is
head, for I know it. There are many not your.s.’
AND MUSIC BOOEB.
and leaving the bulcber to cut it off at lislinguisli under the conquering influ iool description of a battle, by one who himself spe^ng to those wbo arc nut, like blm,
little luxuries- which we do not need
Not mine?’ he exclaimed.
having been an ofBoer in the army, and a care
at
ence of the sun's light.
but'you will be apt to buy if you do not
ful atudent of military taotios, ia able to detect obliged to conceive an opinion. They
No, it belongs to the storekeeper the liighcst figure, and charge the higli
J. F. FEROIViiL & GO’S.
Wiien still nearer, its head and its up- and explain to otberi the vital point of every have been there and know. There are
have to pay the money down. I know and to tbe butchers, and to our landlord. esi price ; and then lie remeinbeied
Anyone osn thns see jnst why aim but few in any political party who have
puienl
(ail become more defined ; and il oonteet^ow
much
wag
usualty
wasted.
somtbing of this credit system, and I You know they must be paid.’
bow each battle waa loat or gained.
“ cheek ” enough to talk about modiMng.
lire XuBuranoe.
the
condition
of
the
comet's
envelopes
‘
Let
me
have
two
pounds,’
he
said
The dark aide of the ttevolntion, ordinarily the opinions now hold by tbe people of the
know tt is not a fair or good thing. In
Don’t you fret about them. I know
not
told,
ia
here
clearly
and
fully
deUneated.
the second place, if you pay cash lor it don’t cost anywhere near twelve dol He stopped and saw it wei^^lied and permit, the appearance of more than one The development of the different politiool par- north ou this subject. That class is fitly
(ail may he observed ; (his tail, or illu- tiea •, their ebaraoteristiu ideas and prominent represented by the “ Advoc/itc.” When
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' But let me tell you, Hannah, that
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Tb« Bbiob^b Qobbtiok.—HBTtaC Ihun
far »b«ta!ne4 from publitblog the iktall* of
the Beecher acAndal—firstly, hecauie we
could not for want of room, and secondly,
ttecauM we were glad of so good an excuse
—wc have been both amused and provoUed
to see tlic avidity with which the papers
that most louthlogly turned away their pure
noses from Uie “ nasty stuff," l^ave ilealt
out to their traders ail the rakings and
setapiugs witiiin tlieir reach. Many of the
leading dailies have even devoted their effijrts, ahead of the testimony, to arguments
for •XIV side or the other. Such pretentious
delicacy, nnd such regard for public morals,
ought to he enough to leaven the whole
lump, so that in the end “the great scanilal " will have proved a great moral puri
fication I If so, tlien will those papers
which have thus guided and guarded public
opinion be entitled to immortality.
•
Bat our readers ought to be told where
■the stales stand, and which way the wlml
bli>ws, at this lime, in relation to this very
strange excitement. The advisory council
DOW in session Witli^ymotrtli church, was
called tiT the rigid wldi;h usage concedes to
any Congw.-gatlonal church. It is numeri
cally tiie largest similar council ever asse;nblcd. It i object docs not embrace di
rectly the “ scandal,’’however It may re
sult from it or hear upon it; but it is
r.ather to settle points of order and legsli',v In the action and management of Ply
mouth churcli, especially in relation to tlie
reception, retention and removal of mcmh: rs.
The origin of tha council was based in
the proposal of Plymouth church, after the
close of tha legal trial of Mr. Beecher, to
remove from Its roll of members, by expul
sion or otherwise, such members as were
ihoughl to have shown unjust hostility to
the pastor. They begau by expelliug Mrs.
iloulton wllliout notice. To this she pro
tested, and brought definite charges against
Hr. Beeches'. With II. C. Bowen, and per
haps others, held in view for the same fate.
It was decided to call this council, to decide
whether the course of Plymothchurch gen
erally liad iR'cn in harmony with Congre
gational usage.
The churches represented were selected
and invited by Plymouth churcli; and It
wiB optional with those invited to reject
or accept Ihg invitation. Mauy declined
to scud delegates, though much the largest
portion accepted, so that the council Is the
iargest ever convened In this country.
On taking the chair as moderator. Rev.
Leonard Bacon said it was to be no part
of their business to whitewash the church
or its p.HStor; nor to judge of auy precedhig council; nor to draw the attention of
the public to any side issues; nor to ‘ ‘ decide
or try the main question which lias agitated
the country for the past three years.” But
lie said lliey were to “ advise liic church
concerning the manner in which it has dealt,
and how it ought to have deaJ^ with what
Is well known os the great scandal; to re
vise all proceedings of this church In rela
tion to it; to act ou prlndiplee, not facts. ’’
Mr. bbcarmnn, counsel for the church,
subsequently considered it among the duties
of the council, to find “ whether or not
f'Jymouth church bad gone beyond Its
^ depth as a church of Christ, so as to justly
forfeit its claim to the confidence and feliowsliip of Congregational churches.
Uu tliis huHO the council began work on
Tuesday j and if we may judge from tho
slow progress heretofore made in the Betllcmenl of the main trouble of Plymouth
rliurch, we way expect that nothing short
of tho greater attraction at Philadelphia
will take tho lead of the piiblic wind the
aoming season..
QVWb have been gratified to notice the
success of classea In poumanihip, under the
toltioD of Mr, Wm. Stevens. He is not
only an accomplished penman himself, hut
be has rare gifts iu iinpartiDg his skill to
his pupils. His system, the “ Spencerian,"
is perhaps tho very best now taught; aud
his faculty for keeplug order and securlug
the close attoutlon pf pupils, is shown In
the marked Improvement they have nlade
In two classea In Waterville. We judge
from a careful examination of specimens,
and from observing his manner of exercis
ing his classes. We hose to see bha again
In WntcrvUle.
KiobtI—A handbill signed by the Chief

Enginesr and bis two sasistantt in our fire
deportment, with seven of tho board of
Fire Words, contains sections 7, 8 and 9 of
the low of the state defining tho legal powris of these officers in oaso of fire ;—and
in connection therewith the following pun
gent but reasonable and very proper uotloe.—“ Notice is hereby given that here
after when' assistance is required to man
the engiues at a fire, or otherwise old iu
the preservation of property, ereiy person
present must consider himself under the
orders of the Fire Words; and any refusal
to perform snub duties os they shall direct
will be followed by Immediate praeecatlon
udder Uteee statutes."

Mb. Calvin P. Lavlin and wife have
lately moved from this city to Waterville,
where Mr. L. has attained a situation in
the new Lockwood mill. Just before their
departure tlie Methodist Suuduy Bcliool,
of which he had tong been a fsitiiful and
cflicieut member, presented Mr. I.aflin with
an elegant eighteen dollar Bible In token
of tlieir regard.—[Hallowell Examiner.
Almost every man selected fur a respon
sible position In the Lockwood Mill, on
leaving Ills former place of residence has
received a testimonial like the one above
mentioned—eltherrfrom a Subbntli School,
or from the employees under his cliai-gc—a
testimonial of the regard and esteem Iu
wliii h they liave been licld by {hose who
know them. As we have before , stated,
tlicse are picked men; and selected, too,
not alone for their mecliaiitcnl skill but
idso with reference to higher aud more val
uable qualifications, and tlierefui'e desira
ble additious to any commuiilly. Eiiliglitcned self-interest would dictate the eiiipioymenl of such men ; but we believe that a
higlier motive controls Uiose wlio select
them. It will be reinimihered that one of
the strong arguments in favor of the for
mation of a home company for the owner
ship of our ■p'liler power, was, that it might
be controlled for tlie best goiKl of our vil
lage ; that it ouglit not to be in tlie linuds
of outsiders whose higlicst aim would be
lo make money with little thouglit or care
of the cliaractcr of the I'opulation whieli
would necessarily he rnidetl. The generous
spirit of self-sactifiee which prompted the
original Investment, and wlilclt afterward
prompted the surrender of tlie properly lo
tlie preslIiTtTJwuera, is no doubt remembered
by tliose liaving tlie direction of matters ;
uiiil this, togetber with their own higli
character and innate sense of justice and
love of tliat wliich Is gootl, governs them
in their present course. Our citizens, as
we have rcpentedly said, may dismiss all
fears of having the moral tone ol socie
ty here seriously lowered tlirougli tlie inIroduetioii of Uiis new enterprise, Imt may
confidently
rejoice in the prospect that our
NYeMt Watci'villo, Feb. IG, 187C.
village will grow better and more lienutiful
The Univcrsalisl meeting l.cld litre Inst
week was well attended by iKdli ministers year by year, and more desirable as a place
and laymen. There were eight ministers of residence for tlie refin^ and cultivated.
present. Tlie meeting opened Tuesday
evening, closing Tliursilay evening.
CaTVYe are gratified to learn that tho loss
The D. E. T. Co. are having made a of Rausted & flo. by the lire in the Old
splendid black walnut case for the display Depot, by injury to tho lot of tin work
of their gootls at tlie centenuial. It will be
13 ft. higli and 10 ft. wide, and will be they had in store for the Lockwood Mill,
lined tlirougboul 'vitii blue silk velvet. C. turns out to be much less tliau was at first
E, Joy is now building it.
supposed. Some of tlie work was re
Messrs, Benjamin & Allen have dispensed moved, ami some was but little injured, so
with a part of their help ; business being
that tlie total loss was comparatively small.
to dull to keep full complemeut.
The loss of Osboru Jfc Co. was entirely
It is probable tliat the Hall Levees will
covered by iusurauce, which was piompttake place about the lOlli of Marcli.
ly paid.
Union.

Messrs. Kdilort .•-»
Our vlllago achoois have now all closed
their sesslmis; the two Primary schools,
some three weeks sloco; the Intermediate,
Grammar and HIgli schools, two weeks
since. We believe all these schools, with
out exception, to liavc been profitable in
the extreme.
The two Prlmsrlcs liavo been taugbt by
Misses Cornforlh and Rowell. Wo regret
to learn that neither of them are to remain
witli us tlie coming season, but leave iu tlie
Spring to prepare themselves for lilglier
spheres of usefulness In their chosen pro
fession ; Mias Rowell going to Watcrvlllc
Classicid Institute, ami Miss Cornforth to
the State Normal School at Farmington.
The Intermediate school lias becu tauglit
by Miss Ids Hatch, a young teacher of rare
merit. Miss Hatch graded up from one of
tlie Primary scliools, a promotion well descrvetl. We liear nothing but good of the
school.
The Grammar school has been under the
iimtrucllou of Mr. E. C. Stevens, of West
Gardiner. This school was emphatically a
good one in all rcspeclt, and in discipline,
almost a model. Mr. Stevens’ reputation
iiB tt first clnBS teacher was well established
bi^fore coming here, and It was well sus
tained wliile with us. He is a graduate of
the Statu Normal School.
Jlr. G. A; Stewart, has had charge of the
High School, with Mr. W. It. Kelley as
nssistiuit. Both have done their whole iluty
to the school. Mr. Stewart is a teacher of
ability and experience, having had charge
of tile High Schools at Vlonmuutli and Wiullirop. Thu examinations of tlie different
classes at the close of the school, were high
ly satisfactory and Interesting. TJiey
siiowed tiiut work had been done iu the
Bcliool. Indeed wo think wc have never
tiiul in this bcIkhiI, a more painsiakiug or
liardworking teaclier Ilian Mr, Stewart.
Much cr(5it is also due the SiiperhUendIng Scliool Committee, of wliicji Dr. Allen
is chairman, for the eilicieney of this as
well us tlie rest of our scliools. They in
troduced a few new branchis culled “ higli •
er,”'whlcli, os tho result proved, did not
“ degrade ’’ tlie school. Wc liavc no sympatliy with that class of venerable young
men, wlio oppose nil progress ns sucrileglous, wlio dream of Kinney’s Aritlimetlc
nil day long and Fisk’s Grammsi' all niglit;
wlio believe in the inspiration of Pope’s Es
say, and tlie old Eiiglisli ReaitiT. Tliese
men and women sliould Imve li''ed and died
fifty years ago. Tliey are an excriuceiicc
ill tills progressive age.
Pno.

Messrs. EdUora :—I have been greatly
annoyed for some time past by seeing the
title of “ Rev.” prefixed to the erring but
truly to he pitied Mr. N., W. Baudull, who
is uow iu Auburn jail, fur rnisiug a bill of
a low dennmiiiutiuii to that of a higher, aud
wlio also is accused of beiug chief iu the
Clinton Peusloii Frauds.
I also find ii. your paper of Feb. lltli,
that lie is nut only unlletl the Rev. Mr.
Randall, hut u ‘‘minister,’’ ‘‘in good imd
regular standing. ’’
Tills is altogether too mticli to pass, with
out givlug lo the public a correct statement
of tile matter, 'rherefore, please allow me
to say through tlie culuiiius of your paper,
that Sir. N. W. Randall deserves no sucli
title as Rev. He is not aud never was a
clergyman. Neitlier has he ever been u
member of any churcli iu gtaid or bad standing in Cliutoii, where he lias resided fur the
last eight ur ten years. More tliiiii this ; 1
am unable to learn that lie was ever a mem
ber of any church. Borne Ihirteeii or four
teen years ago he was a member of flu.
Methodist class at East VussalUoro’, but ful
some reason his name was soon stricken
from the doss book.
Nearly two years ago lie nguiii joined
tlie Myjhodist eloss, but never iiiiiled witli
the church. Last Bpring, 1 am inforined,
he solicited a license to exhort from hotli
tile Jlelhoilist and Free Baptist cliurches,
but it was uot grunted by eltlier.
I also learn that lie went soon after to
South China and other towns, professing to
he a licensed exliorter of the Free Baptist
order. A clergyman of the South China
church, wrote to tlie Cliutoii Free Baptist
church, asking if lie had been so licensed,
and was promptly answered tliat lie had
uot. Other enquiries from different places
were made and answered as to his charac
ter, which only sliows that he was an ob
ject of suspicion. This is the stmt and sub
stance of the matter, as nearly os 1 have
been able to learn.
Tlie writer of the article in your paper
DO doubt matic the etateuicuts there, in all
honesty and gopd faith, hut hod had the
nialter grievously misrepresented to him.
Those who first etarted this report have
committed a great wrong, itiid liuve not
only brought dishonor uiion tlie servants
of the Most High bu. upon a lioly causeThose not satisfied with this, I refer to
Rev. Geo. Colby, Boutii Cliliia, Rev. Mr.
Wardwell, Fresldlug Elder, Baugur, Mr.
Joseph Speoriu, of Free Baptist Chiircli,
and Rev. Lewis Wentworth, M. E. Chutxih,
of Clinton.
A Townsman.
OUntoD, Feb. 14, 1376.

Maxham & Wing:
The subscriber would like to know the
relillon betweeu President Qnuit and Gen.
Babcock, If there is any.
O yes,—it is in “relation ’’ to wblskoy,
and Gen. B. is or has hoon president Grant’s
{irivate secretary. He didn’t many Nellie,
nor her sister—for Nellie is luarrled, you
know, to Borlorls, and slie has no sieter.
You see the relation," so fur os wa know
uoythlng about it.
Winslow, the forger, who had careftllty

laid his pious of escape, was frightened out
at bis refuge in Hollaud, by the assumnou
of the Oaptainof the ateamer that he would
not be safe there, and went to London where
he was jurrested. He says the only property
Mauib in tub Codnou.—Ex-govemor be took from the United States was $6,000,
Dingley Is B member of the Plymouth which belongs to his wife. Hu will of
eborcb council, and is aeting uuslstont coune be brought homo for trial.
moderator. Uoo. Joshua Nye also repro
CoLBT Univbrsitt.—Mr. £. F. Fossett,
senip the Augusta Cong'l ebureb in tho the PortlBDd architect, has prepared plans
council.
for ft new gymnasium to cost about $3600,
CriiB fob IIxx FsirBJL-.«Two fellowa which it is hotied will bu built during tbe
were recently brought before judge Gard coming summer. The size will bo 00 by
ner, of the Mane, euperior court, fur robbing 100 feet, with 18 feet potU.
Eeu-raista. Whether the judge was •
Du. Wbloii will bo at the Williams
^'ddfierin tborougbbrede,”or bu ever hod House next Mondijy, and may be cousultsd
ttithben'Cever, M not told, but be indicated by all baving corns, bunions, &c. Bee his
ImUi by sending the culprite to the state advertisement.
Wb are indebted to Mr. Ira £. Getchell,
.Ar (nJjwMi eseb,
Itor people sre teaviog Uoine for rori' our ouauber of the Board of Agriculture,
ouf pofots] west snd south, but the tide In for a copy of tba Report of the Bocretaiy
of.tba Board for 1878.
WslmUJe Kl» Hie otbey wsy.

iMkiJtti

BiiAVo 1—On Wednesday altemoon, when
-Main street was thronged with teams, and
its sidewalks filled witli men, women and
children, a run-away liorse witli sleigfl

ova TABLE.

The Gai.axv for March combines
its UBunl variety oC'sabJeots with more than iU
mujl brilUanay p(style. OenersI Custer con
tributes an article introductory to a series of
sketclies of bis army experiences diiiitig the
late war, in whioh bo gives interesting letters
not heretofore publiehed from Ucnenu Robert
K. Lee and General William T. Sherman. Col
onel De Forest boa a quaint and curious sto
ry, “ Yceebet,” the scene of which is laid in
New England in the time of toe Puritans. J.
II. Siddous, the English octogenarian writer,
oontributee a paper made up of anecdotes of
the famous lUternleurs whom be knew in Loir
dun esriy iu the present century, including
tridga, Turn \f<a«a«>sa
Moure, Afsawlr
Mark T.Amsin
Lemon, T){n1rAnM
Dickenn,
and otbem. Lieutenant Kclloy, U. 8. Navy,
)>re8eiiU a sketch of the inlandn of Tahiti. E.
Ge Holland, in a very able article entitled
* Church and Btato,”diKCUKiOtt tho much vexca
queation of the apiritUHl and temporal power.
An unknown writer
Itt dificuurscs upon “ "
Hard■
rimeii and their llemedy,” ahoribing the preH
out commercial depresaiun to the nae of labor*
eaving inventionii. Another unknown writer
uifera a very interesting article upon the AKtecn
and ancient nations of Mexico and Peru. Albort Rhoden cuutributen a brilliant paper upon
Louia
" ........................................................
Veuillot, under the titlS of A Pngdiat
m
of the PreRB," .luhtin McCarthv'a article in en
titled “ Vivian Grey Grown Ola ; ” tlie anbjcct
being, of courao, piRtivdi. the noveliat Premier
of England. The' i>oem by Joaquin Bliller Ir
full of fir© and myatery und color and false
rhythm and mechanical impcrfcctionR* After
tins comes a mild pair of verHea by Atary R.
Bodge, and then the poetical gem of the num*
her. a picture in verfio entitled ** Three and
One,” by a new writer of great promtHC. The
literary and Hcientifio donurtmentK oiid “ Neb
ulae are uncommonly full and attractive.
Publiahcd by Sheldon A Co., New York, at
$4 a year.

“VoiCB OF Anokla,” 18 tlio lillc of a
new eSgUt-pago paper, of very neat typography, published at Boston by D. C. Densmore,at
a year. It is devoted to a new
maulfcBtation of Spiritualism, claiming to
bu conlrollod in all its dupurtiuunta by a'
circle of persons in thu new life, of whom
Mr. Dunsmorc, thu publisher, Is the acting
medium. All its articles claim to be writ*
ten by angelic or spirit inspiration, and
bear tho name of tho uulherSy It looks it
says, Uo spiritualists and thinking minds ^
for support, und appears well adapted to
their wants.
“Finarlt blew, and then it anew, and
then it thew and tlieu it friz I ’’-i-Aud did
n’t it Tain and didn’t it blow I Thu streets
were all alloat and pedestrians were com
pelled to wade, and when it froze, the walk
ing was rough and slippery enough.
0. K. Landis, of Vliieioud, lately acquit
ted of mnnlcr uu the plea of lusuulty, was
brought before tbe Cumberland County
Court, a few days ago, pronounced sane
and discliarged from custody. Tlio farce
liaviug been played to tho end, tho curtain
may uow he lowered.
A MAN who registered his name as Charles
Davis, Bath, was found dead in bed at the
Bhaw House, Newport, Wednesday morn
ing,—supposed to (tore committed sulelde
by taking raorpblno.
Cuablbs Ambs, foreman of Norcross’
marble shops in Hallowell, was so badly
injured on Wedneselay, by being cfhshed
lieneath a falliug shed, that faint hopes arc
eutertaineii of hia recovery.
PonTLAND AND Bobton Stbaubim. —By
referring to notice in another column, it
will be seen that thu ateamcra of this pop
ular line are to resume doily trips on the
Hist of March.
John Colums, who haa charge of the
transfer track at tlie Maine Ceutn.1 depot
iu Bangor, wot quite seriously Injured on
Monday while in the i>erformuucu of his
duties.
TukNbw London Bank Roubbut, which
seemed so unoocounUble, proves to have
been perpetrated by Geo. O. Packer, one of
tbe Tell^ who baa heietofore bonu
good rrpntatloB.

Worms!—.Hr. Elijah Mitchell, whose
line farm in Wiilervillo indicates that lie
keeps posted, bands us a bunch of twigs
cut from liis apple trees, upon wbicti tlie
caterpillars have fixed tlieir eggs for tbe
spring liatcliiiig. All wlio liavc apple
trees should take tills time for going
Uirougb their orchards, ns Mr. Mitchell is
doing, and cutting off all twigs that bear
this kind of seed. In no otiier way need
tliey expect apples next year, for tlic or
chards are everywhere spotted. The eggs
are deposited in rings around tlie twig,
about six indies from the end. They make
little sliow, but enougli to threaleu the en
tire crop thu coming season, unless they
are removed.
Where they cannot be
reached apply a torch ot the end of a pole.
Now, wh-n the snow is crusted. Is the
time for tlio boys to do this job.
L. D. Carver, Esq., (graduate of Col
by, doss of ’68,) who lias hecu practising
law in Illinois und at Memjihis, Teiin., for
some years, has returned to Waterville,and
opened au office.

Lippintovt’s Magazine.—Tbe first
article in the March number of th(« popular
magazine in a continiivtloa ttf the valimbie sc*
ricB of papers on “ The OctiUiry—its Fruits
and iu FcRtival," and treaU of “ Past Fxposi*
tiona." The article in quefltion embracefl a
number of engravings of Exhibition Buildings,
including those of Purisand Vienna. Sketch
es of India.’* handsomely illuntrated, are con
tinued with increasing interest. Rebecca Hard
ing Davis contiibutes a atriking description of
our “Life-Saving Stations.” “The Eutaw
Flag,” by Robert Wilson, is a highly interest
ing story of the Revolution. Lady Bluncbo
.Murphy^ article on “ Convent Life and Work ”
gives the-readcr an inside glance at convent
life, and describes the good work performed by
the Nuns and Siriters of Charity. The scria!
“ The .Xtoncment of Learn Dundos,** by Mrs.
£. L3’nn Linton, is continued, and deepens in
interest. 'I'ho second of ** Letters from South
Africa,” by Lady Barker, gives an enteruining
account of a voyage along a portion of the
coast of Africa and visit to the towns on the
route. “The Song<4 of Mirza-Schaffy,” by Au*
ber Forcsticr, and •* Charles Kingsley ; a llominiBcence," are highly &Uraotiv« pryers, es^
Considerable religious interest is reported
cially the latter, i)y rUlis Yarnell. The foregO'
ing. with tho usual “ Monthly Gossip,” and in China, Vassalboro’, and many other
“Notices of New Books,” comprise the con*
towns around. The Lynn Praying Band,
tenta of a very excoWent number.
Published by J. B. Lippincutt, & Co., Phila- who were to commence their labors liere
delpliia, at 64 a your.
The EDiND'jitoii Review for Janua
ry, has the fallowing contenta :—
Scottish StatcKnicn of the Revolution ; Tho
Diilryniples ; Army Reo-uitment; The Two
Amperos ; Gardiner's Reign of J imea I.; Wag
ner und tlio Mortem Theoiy of Music ; Post Of
fice Telegraphs ; Fattisou’a Life of Caaaubon ;
Iceland and its Explorer. ; Tho Suez Canal.
'* FattUon's Life of Cosaubou,'' whioh w.as
reviewed at length in the Jlrithh Qiiarterly Iie~
clew for October, furnishes the subject of an
article in the review before us- It forms a very
reiulablo biographical skctcli, enlivening the
literary portraiture with minute social details.
^ Respecting the Suez Canal purehasc, the re
viewer decs not deem it advantageous, citlier
in a financial or political point of view ; fears
it will give rise to embarrassment; in fact,
thinks that the Government was rotner hasty,
and took too great rcapunsibility.
the fair great English Quarterly Reviews and
Itliickwooil’s Monihly are promptly issued by the
I.eoiiaril Scott Fublishing Company, it Hafclay
Street, New York, tlia terms of subscription ho’nigas I'oilows;—Koruny one of llie Four Reviews,
fid per Hiiiimn; iiny two of the Reviews. S7;
a.IV llirce ol tlis Keviews, ttU; all four Re
views, $13: itlaekwood’s .Magazine, S4; Illackvvuod and one Review,$7; Blackwood and any
(wo Reviews, SIO: Blackwood and llie four Re
vie«s, 415;—wiili large discount to clubs. In
all the priacipul cities and towns iliose wotks
are sold bv periodical dealers.

came at full speed down to the west cofuer of Temple ami Alaiu-sts. wliere lie
struck upuu lliu sidewalk iu front of Airs
Williams, saloon, and followed it down
nearly to Appleton Hall, where he was
stopped. Tuick on one siilu were the
heads of horses, hitched to the posts along
the walk, aud on the other side mt-ii aud
women rusliing for safety into door-ways
A patron of tiic Alail away out in Den
aad stores. It was frigUtful to see it, biq ver, wlio writes U3 ns often as annually,
nobody was liurt and iiotliiiig injured. encloses in ills last letter the following very
Lucky J
touching lini'g;
esr I’he promised dramatic entertaliinieiit,
under the direciiuii of the young folks ot
the Unitiu-iau society, is set for Wednes
day, Tliui'sduy aud Fi'iilay evenings ol
next week. Eacli evening will he presen
ted a popular drama, with incidiiitul at
tractions, musical and artistic; hut uu
refreslimeiits or other additions to expen
ses—tlie ticket of 23 cts. at the door se
curing choice of seals on floor or gallery
riie managers venture to promise a pleas
ant time to such as please to patrouize
them.

C** Oapt. WiLUAM Gktooiu., probably
the oldest mao In Winsl ow did on Tues
day last, at the residence of bis son, Closes
Getchell, B«i., at the great age of ninety
years. Ago oml infirmity bad withdrawn
liim from tlie present generation, but “ in
Ills day ’’ he was among the prominent men
of bis town. Ho was father of Messrs.
William, Walter, Jiuses, Otis and Charles
Getchell, and of Mrs. Nath’l Gilman, now
residing in Europe, aud brother of the late
Capt. Nchemioh and Asa Getchell. His
fatlicr was Nelicraiah Getchell, who came
to Waterville when William was a boy,
and was associated witli Asa Redington,
Esq., in tbe first lumber enterprises at Ticonic Falls, and who actcrl as one of Ar
nold’s' guides to Quebec, one liuudred years
ago. He was llic oldest member of Wotervillu Lodge of Masons, joining witli Alplieus Lyon, Steplien Tozlcr, and Increase
Kimball in 1821, who still survive him.

PAY FOR YOUR PAPER.
Have yuii read yonr pupor, Mr. Jones ?
“ Yes Kir, I’ve read it through.”
Uow many items hiid it, Joiica,
Each Wurth ten cents tu you ?
“ V'olL I don’t know, sir, let me see,—
Rfimo twenty, I should say.
They didn't pay the cash to me,
But were loorth it in their way,”
How lf>ng *v*you had that paper. Jones ?
“ Let's sec—t.hrce years next May.”
Has each one been us gfuid, friend Jones,
As the one you read today ?
“ Why, yes I but I can’t hardly see
Whtit ni.-ikes jrou look so funny ;
Ask others, sir. if you doubt mo.
1 say It's worlli the money 1 '*
0, I don't doubt that, good Mr. Jones,
I'm sure I don't u bit;
But one more question, Mr. Jones,
llavo you paid for it yet ?
“ Well, I declare, now, that's too bad I
I didn't think of that!
I sometimes almost thought I had,
But I Aauen't, that’s a fact! ”
Now*, Just see here, then, Mr. Junes,
By your account it followii
This paper has been worth to you
Almost three hundred dollars.
That paper's taught you half you know,
it's been a money-maker !
If yun’re an honest min. yua’ll go
At once and pay for your paptr,
—luA NV. Davis.
Denver, CoL, Feb< 6. 187G.

Baptist Sociable.—We are requested
to aniiouuce that there will be tho usiinl
Soduble at the Baptist vestry ou Friday
evening of next week. The paper which
WHS read at the Sociable of Jan. 261b, will,
by special request, be read again at tbal
time, with tbe addition of some attractive
music. Tbe exercises will begin promptly
at quarter before eight o’clock.
Cotton Mill Notes.—Tbcy are quietly

iiiereasiiig llicir force in tlie factory,*—new
hands being introduced every day, aud ad
ditional niacliiues being put in motion—so
tliat now some of the rooms are nearly full.
Next week they will (awbubly sot the looms
at work in earnest with a largely increased
force. It is very pleasant and interesting
to puss through tho busy rooms, following
the cotton from the hale until it comes out
in cloth, having been, put through many
processes and mocbluea by the aid of many
liunda. Some of these processea are truly
beautiful to look upon.
BARKXu’a PoKMS.-^Tbe agent has deliv
ered the few coplee subscribed for here;
hut we feel confident that a more thorough
canvasemg of the vUIngc would be profita
ble to the one who should undertake it.
We shall liavc suinethlng to aay of this lit
tle volume hereafter.

lost Saturday, found it uot easy to leave
Farmington, owing to lUc interest there,
and postponed their coming to Saturday of
this week. They will remain here during
the coming week.
The Land Scrip Investioatio.v results
iu nothing. Nobody can be found who
knows ol anything wrong in the transac
tions.

Dll. Horace Bushiidl, of Conn., died
yesterday morning.
Over 123 names were added to the Au
gusta Reform Club roll last week.
■S'“ Skiff & Gaylord’s Minstreijj,”

advertised in another column for Tuesday
evening, at Town Hall, are too well known
to tile play goers of Waterville to need
praise. Tliey have been playing to full
houses ill Portland, Augusta and Bangor,
and will doulitless have a jam iu Waterville,
ill proportion to tlie size of the hall.
A CARDV
Grateful for tlio assistance rendered me
liy the people ot Waterville, on account ol
the loss of my store and house by tire, 1
tender them my hearty thunks.
A. H. Gardner.
The jury in the case of Piper, tried for

the murder of Mabel H, Young in the bel
fry of tlie Wnrivn Avenue Baptist cliiircli,
Boston, returned a verdict of guilty of mur
der in tlie first degree. The prisoner re
ceived the verdict calmly. Several of the
Jurors wejit and many spectators could not
repress their feelings.

High. Mixed Corn,
Orjacked Corn
-And Heal.

70 cIs p#r Busliet. One Bushel or One
Tliousnnd, C. O. D.
rBRAN.,*# $23 per Ton, C.O.DFLOUR Very Low
I. S, BANGS, Jb.
Wstarvilto Mill.
Mr. Davis wants no pardon or amnesty.
“Confident," he says, “of the justice of
our cause, and tlie fectitudo of my own
conduct, I decline to sign the petition.”
He will not ask for amnesty. And yet tbe
Democratic party refuses to amnesty tbe
rest unless he cun be included I—[Albany
Journal. '
Bayard Taylor, Esq., voyager, historian,
cgyptologlst, lecturer, story teller arid poet,
contributes regularly to the Etlitorial De
partment of tlie International Review. This
will account for the completencsa and val
ue of its reviews of recent American Po
etry.
Professor Richard A. Proctor’s article
upon the Utructure of the Universe, will
appear iu the March number of tlic Inter
national Review.
An old Scotch lady gave a pointed reply
to a minister wlio knew he had offended
ber, and expressed surprise that slic should
come so regularly to liear him preach.
Said slie, My quarrel’s wl’you, man ; its
no wi’ theGosiM;!.’’
In harmony witli the Centennial spirit,
the Murcli number of tlic International Re
view will contain au article on the “ Old
and New South,” by a well known and
cultivated Georgian, John C. Reed, Esq.,
wlio lias been an eye witness and partici
pator in tlie progress of events leading to
the present state of things.

A satisfactory account of the great in
fluence exerted by Druids and Bards upon
English Literature and Ciiristianity, has not
been published, even in the great encyclopicdias. Mr. Aneurin Jones, one of tbe
best known Wuieli literati of America, will
have a very valuable article upon Bardiem
ill the JIarch number of tlio Iiiternationat
Review.
Philip Gilbert Hamerton, Esq., editor of
the Loudou ‘ Portfolio,’ is art editor of the
International Review, and writes upon
‘ Art ill Europe.’ Ills paper in the March
number will review Mr. Ruskin’s latest ef
fort.
The New York Herald’s Berlin special
says Prince Bismarck has thanked tlie Uni
ted States Cabiuet and American Minister
at Pekin for supporting the German claims
fur puiiisliiug tlic Chinese pirates who plun
dered and destroyed the German steamer
Hannah.
Si'EAKiNo of Pond and Winslow, the
Northwestern Clirislian Advocate exclaims:
“ Let no guilty Methodist escape I "
Dr. j. M. Blaisdeli. of Bangor, lias been
indicted for abortion in two cases by the
grand jury.
A Frenchman wlio has lived in America
for some years, says: “ When tliey build
a railroad, tbe first tiling they do is to break
ground. This Is done witli great ceremony.
Then they break the stockholders. This is
done without ceremony.”

HAVING

BOUGHT

A .LARGB LOT Of

Fine Woolen Cloths^
AT A

MUCH LOWER

prick;

Than they have been soItl since' I86]»
we aro

MANUFACTURING

TIIBSX

^

ttOODS IXTO

READY-MADE

cisOTHinris^
WHICH WE SHALL

SELL AT SUCH PRICES

Kit Carson’s remains have lain since
1808 in a coyote patch, under J{ho shade of
a couple of cottonwoods by tlio roadside ou
tlie Arkansas (Southern Colorado,) with
out even a piece ot picket railing to protect
the grave from tbe wolves, or a pencil mark
on a sliinglc for u headstone to tell tho trav
eler tliat Kit Carson sleeps beneath it.

■ Warrant the immediate sale
of the 'whole lot,

“ This is my hist call,” remarked a flippant
young gentleman to a young lady wlio was
soon to bu married, on a reconl occasion.
“ I never coll on married women'or un
married liulies after they have reached
twenty-five.” “ You do well, sir; '’ grave
ly remaikcd an elder lady present. “ At
tliat age, and after marriage, tliey begin to
.mow tlie value ot time, and-do uot like to
waste it. ”
The temperance meetings at Augusta
liave been well attended and cnthusiustic.
Granite Hull has been crowded. One liundred or more signed tlie iron-clad pledge
and Some four humlred the general pledge.

WHICH WE WISH TO

CLOSE OUT
Btfore jur Spring Trade comraencei.

F. 8. flEALD A CO.

There was a terrific firedamp explosion

in a mine lieloiigiiig to the Lehigh Valley
Coal Company at Pittston, Pa., Saturday
afternoon. Tlie pecuniary damage amount
The Phlilisliing House of J. C. McCurdy ed to tliousanils of dollars. Four men were
& Co., liavc lately hrouglit out “ Ocn killed and six or eiglit wounded.
"Truth Stranger Than Fiction."
THE BEST BORDER BOOK YET OUT.

Western Border, One Hundred Years
Ago,” liy Cliarles McKnight, author of

“ SimonOlrly "and “Old Fort Duquesue.”
It is a large, elegant, well- printed, superbly
liouiid and beautifully illustrated octavo,
of nearly eiglit limidred jiages, filled with
llie stirring deeds and thrilling lulveutures
of the dread-nauglit old Borderers—such
dauntless wortliies us Boone, Kenton,
Brady, Logan, Harrod, McCoHocli, McClellau, thu Poes, tlie Zancs, and the Wet
zels. It contains the very cream of nil
tho rare old Border Cliroiiicles, together
with a vast anunint of fresli aud original
matter, the wliolu work embracing strange
-mil thrilling narratives of daring deetls,
deSperah) cniillicts, exciting adventures,
touching captivities, and is claimed to be
thu best, fullest, most complete, and most
reliaUiu {Kirtruyal of Border life, struggle
aud iidventurc ever yet published.
“Our Western Bonier ’’ has the unmis
takable flavor of tho soil and the free air of
the wildcrriess about It. It is a square,
honest, and exhaustive work, without any
of the usual “padding.’’ Allliougli sold
for $.1 it is equal in extent of contents to
tlie ordinary liook of $3, ami is meeting
with remarkuhic popular favor. It is most
warmly endorsed by leading Divines and
Historians: Gen. Bierce, of Olilo, says,
that “ a minister may as well be without
a Bible, as a historian without “OuB
Western Border.” Judge Veech, His
torian, says, “ Its iiossessor will be saved
the purchase of a score of books, most ot
wlilcli are out of print, many of them os
precious as Syhilliiie leaves. ” Judge White
usscrU, “ The work ought to he iu every
household.” Tho Philadelphia Press says,
“ Chns. McKniglit is doing for tho west,
what Cooper did for Now York, but the
pictures of tho former have undoubtedly
less of the glamor of romance, and more of
the tnith of historic painting. &ild only
by Agents." Address J. C. MoCURDY
& CO., Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati, O.,
Chicago, III., or BU Louis, Mu.

Revfrdy Johnson was tlie most amiab'o
of stati-Biuen, tlie most judicious of lawyers
and tlic most
most rleliirlitfiil
deliglitful nt
of cnmjiauious.

He argued a case in tlie court of appeals
at Aunapolis Tliursday, witli ids accostomed clearness and skill, and at 5 o,clock
dined with Governor Carrol, wlio hati in
vited Chief Justice Bartol of Maryland,
and several other gentlemen to meet Ids
distiuguiblied guest. After dinner Mr.
Jolinsoti, appearing to bo fatigued but not
si'rioiisly HI, wltlidrew to tbe parlor, where
he was left alone. Later in tho evening a
servant found him in the yard, where be
had fallen, quite dead.
Tarbox’s Condndrom.
Some of the
Democratic papers endeavor to find some
thing very funny in Mr. Tarbox.s query:
‘ It gold was at 109 iu 1870 aud 113 in
1876, how long will it take to reach re
sumption under Republican rule f ’ Tho
Iiroposition lias no iKilnt, but a frieud
suggests as a fair comiter-conundrum : ‘ As
in 1870, with a republican majority of 07
iu tlio llouse, gold ruled at 109; while In
1870, with a Democratic majority of 71 in
the House, it stauds at 113, how rapidly
will Democratic successes bring us to the
specie basis? ?—Bangor Whig.

The Eastern Normal School at Costine
opened tho present term with 123 pupils,
aud mure are coming.
Tho Maine Pomologlcal Society bold a
meeting In Lewiston on the 22d and 28d
instant.
A Spanish note to foreign ministers da-

WE ABK MANUFACrUKINO AN

OVERALL,
From an S-os. Portland Duck, which ws ai#
•ellihg fur

70 Cents !
P. 8. UEALD fc 00*8.

FOE MY SQUARE.
MONKY FO XTND nil our Stars Floor,.
V

M.

OWMKR MA fmve

it 1)U

and

^

I ou will
monov by buying your OrooeHet
of US too You will be sure of aelting pw-e arI cice. But you can buy $li^ oleaper, and for
thoee wlio are UMd to poor lea and CoffM It 1»
are like tbe “ ppor white traili " In tbe ataU of

and ■how It by their talinw oonataaoee. Youa
can toll a peraon wla> ntet poor oofiTee aliaoet aa
quick aa an Intelligaat man can .diatlMlIab a
clay eaten, daughter in Ueoigia. The^y eatera gos* fir the cheap atore.
M’^oma aiid get good food and drioke, and
have good plaaunt countananoaa
_
JORDAN 00.,
ITsAn.
Ril asserts
tiaaa>i$a that
SI.m* the
aK.^ government
______ ‘
ted F
cd. Jil,
Main St., Id door to Templa St.
after a compluic victory can grant to Cuba
Watervilla, Jan. 98th, liT*.

all liberties wblch but for tbe insurreution
she would qow posesiL The embargo on
foreign goods wlH be raised.

The story about tlie clerk of tbe Com
mittee of VVoyg und Means at Waabington
having named a sou for Booth, tbe
slu of Mr. Lincoln, was so clearly proved
that the said clerk has found it
Evc^body who believed him guilty, as to resign his {losltlon.
most folks did, expected, when Wra. A
Choked to Deatu—A Veet Swoolab
Westervelt was convicted of complicity in
the abduction of Cbarley Ruse a{ Phlladui- O^x.—The case of Mr. Joseph WaU of
pbla, several 'nwutba ago, that be would West Roxbury, who waa choked to death
soon reveal what he knew about tbe boy’s last week by a large piece of meat, which
fate, in tlie hope of getting his long sen was dlslodgofl, however, before he expirod.
tence to the penitentiary sbortfcned, but be U remarkable and inexplicable; for no
has DOW been in prison nearly half a year sooner wm the meat pulletl out, coming
and told nothing, and the chaplain aays with the foroe of a pop-gun, than a cur
that although be bos believed l.lm guilty, rent of air begau to circulate between tbe
he is now convinced of his Innocence. akin aud fie^. The akin gradually awelled
Westervelt's mother died Isst week, and more and^ more, tbe air passing down to
be was greatly affected at hearing of it, the tips of his fingers and toea, until tha
WM awollen to an unnatural and
exolalming, 'Now they can do with mn
what they [ilcase,’ and sobbiog bitterly. (ngbtful alia. In the mi^t of tbia he exPM fo ■eemlni anguish and torture. A

THE OLD RELIABLE
[Eatnbllabad 1(61.)

BOOTHBt^S

General Irunurance Agency /
rOEHX BMOK,
V7ATBRVILLB, MB.
Repiwmiog tbe following flrat olaae and relia
ble Companieii
.
Liverpool & London & Qlobo,
SlTJSa.OM
Oummorolal Union of London.
,.,.T4JTI
MX
North Briilahand Meroanlilt,
11,700,00*
Lyooming PIre Ina. Co., of Pa..
6,600,000
Homo Inauraoeo Oo., of N. Y.,
6,T64JU
Oontiiieutol Ina. Co., of N. Y.,
*,ro<xM
Oerroan
Amerloau
lot.
Oo..
of
N.
Y
Pbraoix i». 0<L.of BarJfo^L
^ ’ 1,164.410
Hanover loauraoeo Oofodant,
1,4M;864
Sprlngfiold Ptro Marino Jwl.
Oo., pf Ifus,
1JM6.146
Allaa Iiunn^ Co,, of Hartford,
*11IM
Bangor Ina. Co., of Bangor, Me.
111,87*
Extra faoimiaa tor plaolog Migi Hose of loaor-

Mus Blviua Maeston, daughter of Col.
Isaiah Marston, of this village, and niece
of Ex-Goy. Coburo, with whom she resid
ed in Bkowbegou, died very suddenly of
heart disease last Saturday afternoon.
Laeob numbeni of negroea ate leaving
Georgia for Miislaiipid, ArkansiM and Lou- ’■"‘'“I"o-kib.-1» to.lE7to/iTaS5,toaj«i’“T£
•alnet
ulatiogtberafooCMeiMt.
.--i../.------K***w«7
iiw
isiaus.
affair la inaxpricable.

4

Jane, U, \m.

U T. MllOTBBY.

w
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Waterville Mail.

MAINE LEUISLATDRE.
to Ihe bill limiting the .ocmi annual divi-' The historic elm on Boston Common was
WAtcrrlllp F«b. ista dt
On Friday, orders of inquiry were deiids of Saving-i BiiiktIo 2 1-2 per Wowu down by high wind Tuesday oven- Jones, Mr. Bswsil Sp»qldlng to Mrs. M. Arvilla
Neu) CAbDertieements.
both of
referred, amending the law relative lo cent. An-adverse l epori was made ou ‘"S- It was above 200 years old and was Dunn,
In
Rome,
Jannsrv
t2th.
Dsn).
Barrill.
of
Som
‘he nw»t dearly prized landmarks of
ihe roturns of the number of scli'ilar* petition to incorporate a Patrons co- i,..
Mills snd Juiis A. Drew, vi Cnnenitl, N.
__
r
1
the City. Immense crowds of relic hunters erset
Publithed on Friday.
H.
in the several towns nnd plantniioiH, eralive agency
liave visitctl it since its fall to ssenre pie
In Chins. .1 m. in. Mr. Isr.tel T. Merrill, of
MAXHAM & WING,
that such returns sliall be eertitii-d lu
0.1 Tlmr.-^liiy, a hill was reported lo ces.
8EWINC
Auburn, nnd Jliss Jennie I). (Jerk, of Chine.
Edltora and Proprietora.
under oath ; authorizing County Coiu- abolish the office of Fish Commissioners.
Newport, Feb. 12th, Mr, Frederlo A.Crelf
Augusta is a dangerous place for public of In
Bengor.
end
Mile
Alme
At
Joneeof
Newport.
At Phtnix Block........... italn Street, WatemiUe, missiouers to flx tolls on toll bridges. A bill was reported to impose an annual documents of a private nature. Mr. Fos
Feb. 13th. Hr. John F. Brock of Ceneen, end
Adverse legislaiion took place on the tax on insurance companies doing busi ter's celebrated letter to Mr. Blaine myste Mise Hetilde U. Friend of StnSi
JUbsral Tnmii EzErn. MaznAM.
DAa’i.R. Wiza.
^anita:
___
_
TnorOMond-UDd
meinorinl of the Maine Slate Fishing ness in this State, of two per cent, upon riously got into print there, and now it ap
KMOiiMa of aYCTfAae.
pears
that
a
proof
of
Mr,
Blaine’s
currency
TBRMn.
criptin,
Association for Ihe protection of fish; all premiums received, whether in cash
flatus.
18 A TEAB, IH JUIVABOE.
TWO DOLLABS
“DONltSTlO’* PAPBR FASHIONS.
the pauper bill; meeting house bill. or notes absolutely payable, in excess speech was stolen froqi the Journal oiSce
A huge ctoek of
[8Uiai.R OOPIlf FIVE cza'
EaVa.
there duribg the holidays and forwartled
The neat Pallerna made. a'Oalcti.fot-CaUlofW.
sr diecontinued until all
a arrearage Leave to withdraw was reported on sun over losses actually paid during the year. to Mr. Tarhox of Massachusetts, who’ ' In Wnierrille. F*b. 19, Mn. F*nnT BUok'q^Ko paper
AfUreii
hOMESTIO SEWINO ICAOBUTI ca
w«ll,
widow
of
RuMoll
Blaokwoll,
Afod
92e
are paid,, except at■ the
■ option of....................
the publiah dry petitions for a normal school in Mr. Talbot of Kast Machias (Dcm.) thereupon prepared ad impromptu reply
Aentt Wajit*®. ^
BTBW'lfOmX.
In CftrUnia, Iowa, jAnOAry 93th. Hirriot Pe
Northern Maine. A hill was feporled pieaenied a bill to amend the ” nuisance at bis leisure.—[Port. Adr.
Ss, wife of Franklin A. Daj. Affed 66 /AAn and
A^TONIfkHIKO
t
10 montbA, formerly <»f Nurridj^wook. *
repealing the laws of 1875, relating to act” so that the term shall not apply lis
One feature of the dedication of the now
' Tst forlv days, and Nisivati ibtllhv OTsrthrovB
DEPABTUBE OF HAILS.
InJBan FranoUeo, OaU 14tb alt., Mnie A. F.,
disabled soldiers. The In.mno Ho-spital places where unadullenited cider or na chapel of the Insane ilospital last week,
Puturv sfsnrs prophteUd hy rales In BtvitlB*
wife of An le Simborn, nod dAiifhter of the late
PaeraiiTio Book. Fortunes foretold lu tbe aps su4
iouth & Wait cloeei at 10.20 A. u,, 8.00 r. M Committee reported that the Treasurer tive wine is sold. It was s-nt to ihu was the presentation to Dr. H. M. llarlow Samuel Clark, of Sidney.
dAwnsof
prieeafbrtbe neat twenty years; ike fa*
“
open at
8 A. u., 6 r. H. ol iliHt itialilulion liad in caah. Dee. 1, Temperance Committee. The hill lo of a gold headed cane, and to his wife a
Jnst received snd teUine
In North VaftaaliMro'^ Feb. 1], Jano M. Muitnrr Jidg’ti by thr pail. UhYt yesN toauke meaey
north & East eloaes at
8.16 “
at the
len, wife of the late Richard Mullen, aged 76
D pie iron, hoes, e* tu, piorl»leos,ee(teugaBd wheu
silver
ice-pitcher
and
salver,
from
the
per
$5,867.01
1
due
for
bonrd,
$25,462.60
•
a
diiional
penalties
on
liquor
impose
“
open at
7H A. m., 11 “
yearn.
ewfll have tbe nest panls and when we will have
Office houra from 7K A. m. to 8 r. m.
the neit faalr, wbat yeerksMtInee will sad aad
liabilities, $9.55.5.09, leaving as a work runners was recommitted by Ihe Senate sons employed In the instituthin. Dr. H.
In Fairfield, Feb. 16, Emeline Nr Burgeae.
has
been
in
continuons
scrviec
in
this
Hos
ba>loess revtvsaaain. Kvrry fsraisr, maamfMlarer
C. R. HoF^DKN, r. m.
aged
0
yearn
and
8
months.
ing b8lance.$21.174.51, and was In pos- lo the Cummitico on Temperance. Thu pital for a quarter of a century.
LOWEST CASH I RtCKS.
I(•glt1raals tiisdrr sod $p«<UMter Ataould have thi.
Waterville, Nor. 4, 1876.
In in«low,.Feb. 16, Capt. William Getcbell,
btok te knoi^ <b« future, so as to svdd lo»e aad k
sei-sion of clothing elc., valued at $17, Senate has Fustaiiied the action ol the
aged 90 yeara.
suei'fssfni
Pent ro sqv nine, post paid, for S
A KicUmond correspondent writes! A
119 09. The committee reported that lower hraiicb in killing the Bridgton
FACT. FUN. PANGS AND
a d4re$»)(AM\}KL UBNNKH, HsiDbridaO,IU)esCo.,0
good
shot
was
made
iu
tliis
city,
on
Sun
t was not advisable lo reduce the price Normal .School hill, the hill relating lo day, and at the riglit time. Rev. Mr.
I O a <*ay at bene Ageats swaled, Ootfitaad
A GRAND SUCCESS.
^ I ^ terms tree. TftDK A CO., Aagosla, Waloe
of board. A resolve was reporled ap- disabled soldiers, nnd tlie military armo Sherwood (Baptist) excimuged With Rev.
A YzAB'a Wore fob Live MxM.
ry
renlai
bill,
The
House
iusisleil
on
Mr. Qrovener (Methodist). Two young
ForaeaM ef Coogh, Oetd. or Aotkaia
On another page la noticed McKnight’a *' Our propriaiiug $13 000 for ilie iniliiary to
rs. A.M. HARVEY having taken
...............
IHdN'd 'B.
that
AUAUHtiN’d
b; 0.
0. BALSAM wR|
ROBINSON'S
Wealrm Border.” Conaldering the extrema, g ) as follows .- $7,000 for uniforms, $3,- its vote indefinitely postponing llie hill ladies, occupying a conspicuous place,
antrorw Slid by DfaggMsal ti ote.
itringency of the timea. the run which tliia port 000 for tents and $3,000 for a muster. to reduce the scan annual diriilends ol have been noticed from Sabbath to Sab
the Rooms over LKSLIH'S Store, i» now
tifiLb. dreuUrsfree. Dr. F. W. KIIIFMAIV,
One
l^rice
Clothing
Store
ly and elegant Rook |a haring all over the coun
prepared
to
execute
orders
for
avings banks lo 2 I-'J per cent.
bath to be whispering, laughing, &c., dur
Augusta,Mo.
try. la aomthing extraordinary. Scarcelv out two A change in ihe law a-as also rejiorii-d.
ing the exercises. Mr. Sherwood stopped
month., the teeth edition la now being made. so that eompanies shall he unilonned
Dress Making,
CONQUE88.
suddenly in tbe services, on this occasion, III all {tf branche*. Q^Specinl
1 hia book la aold only by agei.tr and I. ao cheap once in live years instead of once in
__
pitiiit taken
beautifully illuatrnled, and inten.ly thrilling from
ltd ‘rteinoni Meeet. Beeiee.
with Childreii'i Olotiiiiig*
Tbe Senate, Thursday, passed a bill nnd addressing the choir said, ‘ If ir.y choir
cover to corer. that, where It la known It la out, three years. A resolve was reporled
should behave as this choir does, 1 should Waterville, Eeb. 18, 1876.
*8w86
gtkiyfT A WEEK rnereBtetilto Mel. end Eathe beat and moat aucceasful ageiila are dropping appropriating $13,500 for the S ate to extend the lime lor the constroorion speak to them.’ A hearty .Methodist amen
_
m
§ Bale Agrni., eu
In tti-eia
ih.tr swvewilay.
localt,,. _Ce«t>
all elae, and taking it. Agent.’ aalea are eiiorol the Northern Pacific Reilruud and
NoTlIINd tocrylt. PsriUaurskrev. F. O.TIBK*
mona. In Pitlaborg, one aold forty-three on hla Prison to go (or certain deflciencie.s, re furlher ilehatcd the centennial hill. The broke tlie stillness, and universal approba
O
ver-Coats,
ARY A CO., AudUsts, Me.
Dr.
0.
FITZOERALD,
tion was expressed.—[Ken. Jour.
ilnitday; another twenty-eight In four hour.; pairs of buildings, scliool hooks, etc.
The Wonderful
home^ lioiples worth Bl
another aerenty flre in tlireu daya. Country 'rite Seimie, wiilioul dehiiie, ad'-pted House went into committcu of the whole
Hubbard Roberts, Esq., of Manebester, Olairvoyant, Physician & Surgeon, suits:
'tree.STiaeoN k Co , Fortlaadikfalae..
agenta report aalea at almcat ererr houae, nol*
on the consular and diplumalic uppruSwasey’s
amendment
to
give
ilie
A"has a milk white mare which for sagacity
wrihatanding the dul times. All good judgea conHATS!
will be at
ii 9VlilOM\N0Y. OR 80UL GIIARUINa*
feia thia timely Hook to be the beat and fullest rioultural College 88,000, lo go for the priaiioii hill, and was adilressed by scarcely has an equal. Mr. Roberts daugh
CAPS!
Neu'lmli Houffe. Fairtield, on the 22d
llowr^lther
m4y fssrlnsle aad galo ihe
Messrs. Hale and Blaine of Maine.
walk on Bonuun Life. STBUaoi.E, and Adtenter will harness this horscaud ride to school,
GLOVES
1
payment
of
oulslanding
indebtedness
and
love
ard affaciloni of any persoa they shoos# I
inate, One day only
ruBE ever yet published. Everrbody wants It,
Tlie Senate, Friday, passed the Cen a distance of threo-fOurtns of a mile, then
eUotly This art ail em possess, fraa, by .matlfcr
and all who rend it'are delighted. It cannot be lor the salaries of the Board ol InslrucDoirt fail to see him, hit cure* are truly won*
26ceDt; together with a Murrlaga Ouide, Bgyptlan
the reins over the dasher and tell her derful.
h.ad from the back-stores, but la sold only, by lion.
Omele, Dreams, Hints tn Lsdles, Be. 1^00/Wfold
KxHniitmtloii free of oliargo.
The resolve then passed. A tennial hill, yeas 41, nays 15. The put
to go home, when she will start away at a
agents. Active, thorough-going canvassers—
a queer book. Addrviis T- tVlLLlAM k CO,, fik*e.
House
passed
the
consular
and
dipio
silk
&
Cashmere
Muillcrs
male and female—are wanted in every township. general law was reported providing for
Philadelphia.
smart trot and return to the stable to be
Address, slating past success, and first and se an annual close-time ol certain fish as maticappropriulion hill, yeas 191 nays 2 unharnessed. At night, Mr. Roberts will
SHEET AND PILLOW CASE
cond choice of territorr, at tlie office nearest vou follows: Landlocked salmon from Sept. It appropriates $914,000, a reduciion ol harness and tell her to go after Mamie,
ADVEUTISIWO IN
2 iet !
J. C. McCURDY & CO., Philadelphia, Pa., Cinwhen she will proceed directly to the
Vracet /
Religious and Agrioaltural
15 to March 1; trout,October 1 to March $470,000 from the hill last year.
elnnali, 0., Cliicagc, {II., or St. Louis, Mo.
Hose .
WKKKUHS.
1 i black bass and Oswego bass, April 1 The Senate, Monday, passed a bill sclioolhouse door and wait for the daugh
Coburn Hall, Skowhegan.
A Hartford girl, treating a too frequent gentle
relating to ihe transpurialion of animals. ter, when they return. Thia hoise ia a
to
.July
1.
It
provides
that
none
ol
man caller rather coolly, drew.frum him the re
Mr Morton addressed the Senate in fa spirited animal, and can be seen in the city,
mark : " I fear you are not dealing squarely with these fish shall be taken in any other
SBKu toa oua oAmouua
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY, UNDER-SHIETS & DRAWERS
me.'”'That's because you are'round so often,’ way than by a single bailed hook or vor of the admission of Pinclib.-ick. The attached to a market wagon, or pung, three
ON THE LlSr FEAN
>
or four times a week,—[Ken. Jour.
was the quiet reply.
Feb. 22d, 1876.
,
For Infomatioo,,addrcaa
by artificial flies, under a penally of noi House adopted resolutions to investigate
Surgeons say that finger-nails, bitten off,
llie management of the pension bureau
Medical men say that when a man la full of
At CO.. 41 Tark Row.
Overalls, Frocks, Rubber Coats, QKO. I'e KOWKI.I.
whiskey he can’t freeze, and appearances would less than $10, nor more than $30 Ibi and fraudulent importulioris of wool, often find lodgment in the atomach where
MEW YORK’
FLOOR MANAGERS.
indicate tijal a large number or our citizens are each offence, and a further fine o( 81 for
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they remain for years adhering to the tis
Umbrellas, Trunks,
expecting n mighty cold snap, says the Foulton each fish caught. Set lines, grapnels, t'he House refused to suspend (be rules
, MALtltm,
,U. H. UKEEr
sues and ruining one's feelings. Don’t bite
Times.
and
adopt
a
resolution
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of
tlie
Bags, &c.
your
finger-nails.
spears, trawls, weirs, nets, seines, irap^
MUSIC
I.voN’a Katbaieon prevents the Hair from afid devices other than fair angling tire ot.rly resumption of specie payments.
DT
N. F. Nason of China, has a lignum
falling out or turning gray, renews its growth,
Yeas 86. nays 137, nearly a parly vole
In great varielT and ia all lha
and gives strength and vigor. Ills deliglitfiilly prohibited on the fresh water lakes,
Tlie S-nnte, Thursday, passed the vita: mortar which came from England be Cole’s Full Ci’chestra, of Portland,
perfumed, nnd makes a splendid dressing. It is ponds and streams of ih s slate, and
fore
the
French
and
Indian
wars,
and
is
A. B. GEE, I’KOMCTER.
Uie cliespest and most de-lmble Hair Tonic ever when found in use or orperntion, llie} peii-ion uppropriaiiuii hill, and a bill
consequently more than two hundred years
produced. Used by the elite. Price only 60
Uebruar-y 11, 18T0.
will he lorleiled and deslroyed. A umtn- regululing the sale of public lands. The old. It was in active service until about
ranis,
’
ly46
Floor Well Waxed. No Dust. Lxtest and ^est Styles
House adopted a resoluiion calling for 1846, when it was put ou the retired list.
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coinmiife.A waste of ‘ t ”—Puttiug it in depot.
on Firiieries loiiboli.di tlie board of Fish the iiinount of gold available within ten
It is said that when a clergymau in
Masken are requested to assemble in the
Tweed has solved tiie problems of rapid tran*
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o'clock.
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of a certain lady if she ‘ was ready to give
llie
present
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also
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The mala cricket chirps, while the femnie
bill was reported and passed. It appro up worldly pleasures,’ she auswered by previous to the hour of uamaskiug, unless
works in silence. “ Woman’s Journal plesie ed an appropriation of $800 to close up
Fricu Gnaranteed
priiiie.s $315,000.
asking him if he was ‘ ready to give up maf-ked.
copy.
Suri'ER wiil be nerved from 12 lo 2 o'clock, in
the business of the commission The
chewing tobacco iu the presence of ladies 1 ’ Rooms, Nos. 3 nnd 4, Hall Dulldii^.
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Senate,
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lo
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The nicest tbefaration over Introduced for lollowing have passed both branches:
Mesks nt Bixby & Buck’.,
oat Ruom at
Goi
Clesiiting nnd Preserving the I'eetli, Hardening, an act to amend Ihe charier of the Squir lake up tlie Pinchback case and consid
Prof. Dana, of Yale College, with a rear of Stiigr.
the Gums and Purifying the breath is
ered Ihe conference report on the Disti id party of tweuty-five, went on a short ex
Without any Bantering
rel Island Association ; an act to amend
White’e Fragrant Odozone,
ol Columbia interest bill. The House cursion the other day for the purpose of Grand Entree <t March at 8 1-2 o'cl'k.
sec.
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of
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Tickets
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Lady
MiBkera
free
prepared and sold by Geo. W. Dorr, Pharmacist
passed Ihe Colorado bill with a provision observing some glacial scratches. One of
Waterville. Try it and you will use noihing relating to wiincsses and evidence, by
Reserved Scats in Gallery
60ctt.
appropriating $20,000 lo pay (he expen tbe students secretly made some scratches
sise.
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“
26ct8.
[OyREMEKBER THF. 1>LACE._£I]
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of
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ses of the consiilulional convention. The
RESERVED SEATS
" Bayard Taylor says that black-eyed women reported appropriating $400 (or the
Professor to accuuiit for them, received
can never love na fondly as those with blue eyes, Stale library. Resolves were reported bill to reorganize the judiciary was dis the reply, ‘ they look like the work of an
For sale from Hnll I’lan at r.iXBY & Burz’t.
lio don't give your wife a black eye.
cussed.
Irishman. ’
GREAT BARGAINS
I (r;r"Half-Fare
Ticeetb on M. C R. R. from
appropriating $10,000 each to the Maine
Roblnson'i One Price Clothing StoreWe.t
Waterville,
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23(1.
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B
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remarks
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MKitur non fit, but you ara natcitur non fit for
pathic Hospital, The resolves were or to git thrue this world nnd escape censure uous efforts to stop the deluge of relief bills —--------------------------------------------publication.”
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anti abuse is to take some back road. You with which the Soutlieru members arc |
dered to be printed.
Conr-ga! Don’t despair when the doctor says
On haturday, an order of inquiry wn- kaut travel the main turnpike and doit.” flooding the Uouso. Out of the 2,000 bills
yonr lungs are diseased. The worst cases giv
Tills is the plain, unvtirnished, and unadul introduced this session a maj'ority are
W I 1 I
GEO. W. DOER,
en up as hopeless have been cured by Hale’s referred relating to the amending tin- terated truth.
claims for reimbursement for damages done '
Honet op Houehound and Tah.
law so that school money obtained on
Druggist and JPharinacist
CLOTHinro
Pike's Toothaclie Drops cure in one minute.
, In a recent case before a Massachusetts by 1 lie army during the late war. The,
the ‘ mill tax’ shall be distributed on the
whole amount claimed is estimated at $60, '
W
Phenix Block.... WaterciUc.
It is astonishing how little notice is taken of basis of attondance of scholars instead Court oue of the lawyers illustrated his 000,000.
I
w
knowledge of Scripture iu this way. lie
an ordinary cold or a alight coogli, wlien so
piany suifer from Catarrh and Consumption, ol the number. The committee on con said; “Skin for skin, yea all that a man
It is part of the plan of the International i
gd
PURE AND FRE-SII DRUGS,
which are directly traceable to there causes. In stitutional amendments reported a hill hath will he give for his life,” our Savior Review to notice the most important books
medicines and CHEMICALS,
our chaiigeiible climate, no one should travel
HATS, CAPS,
said.
His
oppouent
took
him
up
quick
without being provided wlih a remedy for sud for t^e formation ol insurance companies and remarked, “It maybe that Brother that are published, whether in America or j
Europe, and, for the purpose, very eminent'
GENUINE PATENT HEOIOINES.
den attacks of this kind. Forest 'far is one oi a general law, which was ordered to he
GENT'S FURNISHING
B. 's Savior said that, but I am very sure scholars in the line of their studies have | 2S» CL* ^
tlie best iireparatioiis for tliat purpose, nnd F r printed.
A full stock of
that mine didn’t.”
• been retained by the editors. The Reviews
art Tsr '1 rccliea is it very
v
•
convenient
form
of it.
GOODS.
On Monday, a re olvo was reporled
JO X
Prepared by The Forest Tar Co., Furtland, Me.,
Toilet and JNursery Artietes,
An inquest was held' in New York, last
therefore be depended upon as, in a i
and sold by ail druggists.
providing (or the salaries of Slate Fris week, in a ease which attracted consider may
measure, final.
eonstnntlT un hand.
The Brooklyn Argus Is of ’pinion that Mr. Ev- on olficers as follows : Waiden, $3.()(»0 ; able attention from the medical fraternity.
.1
•rts, Centennial orator. Is already limiting liim- Deputy Warden, $1,000; clerk, $600 ; A patient in Bellevue hospital was allowed
and
Physicians’ Prescriptions.
sslf to a diet of eagle’s eggs. But it doeeii’t say
NOTIC12S.
bow nnny the talon-ted gentleman must eat ee guards, $400 each ; pliyeician, $150 ; to eat food just previous to taking ether to
and
all
other
medlciuet
compounded
with
tho
|
rie’s equal to the occasion.—Norristown Herald. chaplain, $250 ; gate keeper, $300 -, have an operation performed. While un
b€$i material and by oompeteiit personn only. |
? u
A bill was reporK^ der tbe Influence of ether the spasmodic
A Texas farmer named Wade says he canght a teacher, $800.
action of the stomach threw the food into
TRUSSEB ANB SaPPORTERB
rabbit on bit place the other day having on its pioviding (or tlie quieting of claim# bi
F IT R S
New Town Hall!
bead seven borne. But before we believe this Madawaska settlers on proprietors’ lands. Hie wind-pipe choking the patient and
mads a spsoUIly, a larga ariortroent
causing
immediate
death.
Tbe
cose
is
re
story, we wont to know how many ’• liorns ”
always in stock.
Tuesday
Fyenlng,
- - - Feb. iSd,
The foil wing have passed both branch garded ns important by the fraternity, as
Wade had in his own head when he looked at the
[X^AII favoring me with a call will receive
animal.—Norristown Herald.
es : an act to amend an net to incorpor illustrating the danger of giving a patient
prompt and chegrl'nl attsnlion.
The Orfginarand Only
ale the Maine Dairymen's Association ; fund before administering auissthetics.
SELLING
Ojrr
AT
COST.
”13 ■'1
A Fact Woktii Kmowiko.—Are you suf resolve in favor o( the Normal bcbool.SKIFF & GAVLOBD’S
Sad, vbby Sad.—A man who ten years
fering with Consumption, Coughs, Severe at h'arminglon and Casiine; an act addi ago was known all over the United States
ABOUT to close up business, we vlll sal C3 2 ^ 2
Colds settled on the breast, or sny disease
R JE L S.
FOK CASH A I' COST,
as oue of the most promising of base ball M IHSTST
and
of the Throat and Lungs ? If so, go to lional lo chap. 40 of the R. S., relating t players living, has for a few daya past been
Our Kntiro Stock of Goods, consisting of
S. C. AfARSTON
your Druggist, J. H. Plalsted, and get a assignments for the lenelil of creditors ; peddling onions about the streets of Eliza
BKANS BAND.
Staple & Fancy, Foreign & Somettio
bottle of BosonEE’a Geiiuam Sybdp. This an net in relation to Ihe assessment oi beth, unnoticed and unknown.
DRY GOODS,
-First Class Artists—
medicine has lately been iutroduccti from poll taxes tan act to amend chap, 61 u'i
i 3 f. a
Carpeting. Cloths, Crockery,
Qennany, and ia selling on its own merits. ihe revised statutes, in relation to the
Keenbbeo Loo Dkiviko Company.—This
6-----Comedians-----6
In order lo does nut his sntlrs itook ef WINTER
The people are going wild over Ita suca-ss, rights of married women. The Hou.se body met at City Hall, Gardiner, 'Tuesday,
Feathen, Table Cutlery, &o. fto S.O ;-.o p
GOODS btfur. ths sod of tht season, has detsrand druggists all over our country are wri discussed tlie approprialion fur ihu Bath and chose the follnwlug officers for the en jy-OO I and tee the tVoDderrui Gymnasts I!
0y*We win aell our STORE with tho goode,
minod upon such a
Also tbe A
or rout ite
suing year:—
ting us of ita wonderful cun-s among their
sSja'ieou^r4 Big A 'lions,
Our LAND in and around Iho viltago U a'lo
euBtomen. If you wish to try its superior Military and Naval Asylum and cut ii
President—Hon. Abner Coburn.
^
for sale In 1 >t8 or entire, toj^othor with fiboiit two
g *5 tew
* a 5 Ss-S
virtue, get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents. down Irom nine thousand dollars lo six
Tbe Best Sliow on the Rond !
Secretary—Hod. D. C. Palmer.
hundred acres of W oodland eituated in KairAeld.
Large sire bottle 76 cents. Three doses thousanil dollars by a vote of 59 lo 24.
Treasurer—William Phiihrick.
y H1 tor S'
Admission 26o------- Reserved Seats SSo ThU will atfoid a rare opportunity for obtaining e-2
RedttotloB of FricM
will relieve any case. Try it.
80
Directors—A. Cobum, J. Gray, Ezra
Goode br Land, wholeeitla or rotafl, at tho loweBt 3
.Mr. Nealley of Bangor gave noiice ui
3
rates and on tho moit (avomblo termie
Totuian,
Samuel
Gibson,
J.
C.
Atkins.
A writer in one of oar standard medical hitvingihe vote reconsidered. The House
at win .'uturs a speedy tele
0
0^ Azi. INDEBTED to US Bro requested lo ga a S'
It was voti-d that tlio Directors be anJounala, says: “ I was cured of dropsy in indefinitely postponed the Senate bill thorizud'to assess a tax of not exceeding
A Famphlet of make immediate payment, ae we wieb to settle §?l" t«S ^
’Xj
32
psges,
giving
-one month by using Hunt’s Remedy. restricting semi-uniiuni dividends of sav $110,000 to defray the usual expenses of
with our old (many of them life-long) nustomTreatise on Catarrh , and cniituliiing Innumer tre, ourtelvei.
KS'TY St KIMBALL.
Hunl't Remedy cures all diseases of the ings banks to 2 1-2 per cent.
tlic Company.
able oxsoe of cures, sent vi-Er, l>r addressing the
Waterville, Jan. 12.1376.
3m30
kidneys, bladder and urinary organs.
-T'Paiilea seeking for Bargains, tasb as art
. On Tuesday, ilio hill to repeal the
Voted, That the Directors be instmeted I’rogrietors, LI T TLEFIELD Sc tiU., Manchester
asldtmi nffersd, should not fsll to look over tbe
to
take
charge
of
tlie
prize
logs,
and
dis
act of the la-t Legislature dcci iring that
stock.
USE
As a train of cars was a| proaebing Al no disabled soldier of the late war shall pose of them to the best interests of the
fred, one day last week, the engineer bo deprived of the right of suffrage by Company. Also that the price for boomHARRISON BROS. & CO'S.
discovered a large Newfoundtanil dog reason of liuviiig received aid from the age in Orowu Island Boom bo eight cents
11
at
for logs, and cedar half price.
“ Towa aad Country ’’
on the track, lie blew the whistle, but town in which he lives, was discussed
The motion to autliorizc the Directors
J. F. PERCIVAL & CO’S.
the dog stood his ground, and thinking and tabled. The bill abolishing capital to upiKilnt Bucli persons as tiiey might
Will Carlton.
-Bomeihing was wrong,- the engineer punishment was discussed and an ainend- deem necessary to examine rafts and turn Farm Legends,
FOR SALE.
The balance of my
J. G. Whittier.
whisileddown brskos and the engine menl which gave the jury Ihe right to out any logs not belonging iu sucli rafts, Mallei Marthi,
Longfellow.
MIXED
he DESIRABLE RESIDENCE
Btoofc of
Stopped within a few feet of the dog. It say whether the punishmeut for inurdei elicited eonsiderahlc discussion, which was Maaque of Pandora,
Shepherd Lady,
Jean Ingelow.
on Elm Street,
'SSems ihal a four-ox load of logs Itad in the first degree should be death or participated in dy Messrs. Fogg, Burrill The
and Qibsod of Fairfield It was passed, Mudern Painters and their PalntiugB^
Pormerlv occupied by FRANCIS KEKRIOK,
atlempled lo crois (he track, but itie imprisonment at hard labor lor lilo, wa^ however.
Barali 'Tytlef.
It now olTered for tale, together with the
sled caught on the rails. The driver defeated, after which ilie bill was passed,
PUBE White and 40 dlfTerenl ebades
F. N. Faber, &c.
Mr. Burrill mode a motion that tbe driv Faber’s Hymns,
HOUSE AND LOT ADJOINING
Entirely ready fur u*e.
heard the (rain approaching nround a 75 to 68 The Committee on Temper ing of tbe logs be set up at auction, and Nearer My God, to Thee, Sarah F. Adams.
SoUin]( nt 60«t—(o ordor tu otoi9
known et tbe PelLC lot.
Beautiful. Durable, Kconoinical,
at
Oliver Optic.
curve and rushed down the track lo stop ance, submitted an act lo amend the la» let to the lowest bidder. HU motion, af Going West,
Made from Pure Meterial.
The TWO LOTS coropriM about ONE end
HABBTiai’S
it. His dog look in the situation and I'elasive to persons who travel and soli ter cunsiderahle discmsliu, was lost, and Young Folk’s History of tha U. State;,
Tested on tboutande of BulldlDg*.
ONE-FOUKTH
ACBEB
uf
land.
T. A. Higglnson.
ilaiidsome and Permanent.
"dashed around the curve and Stopped intoxicating liquors by order and sample-. the Ulrectora were ordered to drive them
Anv person deilroni of purchasing reel estate
No waits or loea of time In mixlDf.
in short sections.
Running the Blockade,
W. H. Thomas.
'the train. It would have been iinpoB- It provides for additional penaliiea oi
will Bod it their adreutage to call upon tha eubDo not crack or peel.
lA. SIPSISS’S
Sophie May.
The Treasurer was Instructed to collect The Asbury Twins,
Cbeaper and better than any other Peint scrlber,
•ible to fiave stopped the train after see- $100 lor first offence ; $200 and costs all arrearages of taxes baforo the 16th of
J^ESI’EUTFULLY informs tbe bdleeof WeE. P. KENRICK, Admtnialralor.
Cen
be
applied
by
any
one.
'iog the nan.
for second offence, and in addition there July.—[Home Journal.
,
terville end vfelnHy that sba bes taken
Feb. 4,1876 .
83if
Free frem objeotionabU
iiigredieate
■ ■ itloi.................
..... genWhy let sche* end psini your temper spoil?
Booms over Esty.A Kimball's Store, in Ttcoaie
to three months imprisonment, and lor
ally ineed in ao celled ‘ Cbemloel ’
erally
A cure is sure by using
P
air
fibld
I
trub
.—The
following
Row,
where she solioits orders In
Paint.
A JliBAqLB or Shbokrt.—A novel each subsequent rffer to take an order
Bemple cards on application.
are the officers of Fairville Ixdge 1. O.
DRESS MAKING.
•operation recently perfornied at the and for each sale.
RENE’S MAGIO OIL.
Order this brand from yuur Uaeler,
which sbs will sxecale In Ibe beat etyts pad on
Maine General Hospital is thus delueert it in your contracle.
On Wednesday, the bill lo repeal the G. T. recently installed for tbe quarter KBNNE S tIAGIQ OIL cures BheumelUm,
tbe most reasonable ttrros.
13
Take do other.
KENbK’B MAGI 1 OIL cures Nsuralgie,
Don't bejtiirabugged by high price*,
esribedr
act of the last Legislature, declaring (bat ending May IstW. C. T., Silas Kel
WatorVlHc, Jee. 34,1376. ■
' Do not eooept any subetltnle.
RKNNE’B MYGIO OIL eures Bprsius,
but
have
y^ur
A patient came there with a cancer no disabled soldier of the late war shall ley ; W. V. T., Sarah Foss ; W, C.. Rev.
For Sale (wbolesele only) el
RKNNK’li M >Gia OIL cures Bruises,
ous under lip which a qus«k bad made be deprived of the right of suffrage by C. Purrington ; W, S., D. D. Brown i BBNNK’B MAGIC OIL cures Colic,
«ri*ICTURES T^KEN.JEO •
COW FOB SALE.
179 WATER9TBSBT.
W.
F.
8..
Will
Bradbury
j
W.
T..
R.
B.
KKNNN’B
MAGIC
OILourot
Cholsra
Morbus,
uorse
(he use of cauttics. The pa- reason-pf having received aid from the
A O'fOO YOUNG COW, three yaere eld.
RKNNE’S MAGIO OIL cures Oougfas,
Uwis;
W.
M„
D.
W.
Foyo
;
WD.
CHARLES H- TOBIN'S ROOMS, gives bsewsen four and Sve qnerto of ttrainad
tirni being placed under (be influence town in which he lives, was indefinitely
NEW YORK.
BGNNK’S MAGIC OIL eum Bors Tbroet,
milk s day. Enqnlre of tba ewner ea Preat et.
-of ether, Ibe lip was cut down and re- postponed by a large vole. Tbe bill to M. Carrie Kelley ; W. I. 0-, E. Rowell;
Over S. M. NEWUALL’d,
And is sold by ell dsslirs In M Mleiues
1
Retailed by all repntablo Dealtn
64tr
J. M. GARLAND.
Mein Si.
'uiored, the moulji slit far into the clieeks esiahlish a Normal kebool at North W. O. G. Levi Savage ; W- Assistant
M. BKNNE 60NS, Proprietors,
Piitsfleld, Msssc
on both sides, the flesh turned down, Bridgton was killed by a vole of 78 lo Sec., Addle Thoinpvon ; R. H. S., Lou
CARD
PHUTOORAPUS,
oely
$3.16
per
dos.
A FEW MORE GOOD COWS.
Q^Sold In Welerville, by I. H. Low le Oo
P. C. THAYER,
.........
spieodldI et;
style
SIX PKBUOTYPKS
ood (be inner UMmbrene and bone 53. Tbe Senate amended ihe bill lor ise Lewis; L. H. S., Belle Goodwin. J. h
: I'Uisled; In Fsirfleld by K. II . Evqiis.
F mv-wtll known JERSEY 8EBD, will be
....
About
one
hundred
members
of
(he
only
ei.oo.
scraped So remove all (races of (be can- the protection of- laad-locked salmon,
OFFICE. Get. Mein A Temple BtreeU, ever Satislaellan
sold et msderets priee*. se I weal to redi
VCall before
Csellon guerentoed In ell qei
qnler
of
Good
Templars
from
West
j
L.
E.
Tbeyer
A
Aou's
State.
mvsiook. Four lw<v.vear^ HFMRRS.oeaeMr, Then (he cheeks wore brot^ghl trout and bass, by fixing (he end of closebavine your plelane made eleewimre.
Waterville
and
North
Vassalboro
paid
a
ing
In
toon, and tbree 3.yr.olds, wIlAgeoi^bar
Bemrrobertbe piece.
forward over (6e chin and sewn logetb- lime for (be latter flab June 1, instead ol
RESIDENCE, Mela St, opp. Elmwood Staad. (C^Remrinl
Coweof dlgsreiitgsideseMrgniiVailMiliaiili
visit to Fairville L<>Jge, Fairfield, Wed- !
OHARLFA R. POSTER.
07 to form a new undier lip. a new and July 1. It was then passed. legisla
to those wemtog o—w
- '»-(¥Male St. Wetervllle, Me.
In FeirfleU, Feb. 8tb, In tha wife e< H. O.
CMOS Boors i 3 to It. A. M. 3 to 4 ted
Imie
Also, a few good. SOQTRMMnAeacCS,
f’oudsome mouib was lonucd by sewing tion inexpedient was voted relating to nesday of last week- They were cor-' Wyman, a daughter.
2 to a r. sc.
one end two years elds^wHIbsMSittflK'
A.L.
dially
received
and
a
handsome
collation
In
tUa
1.................
village,
11
iael,
to
the
wtfe
o(
'
J. oTLARtr.
up the slits and cutting out triangular the payment of an annual stipend to the
KID Doore
MoFeddeu. a son.
et MA'.tPSPortland and
Steamen.
Botebea in the corners, and that the new State Agricultural Soeiety ul $500—the served Ibem in Andrews Hall, when at.
VeseelborQ, Id iWielV MTft
Idtf
lip might not lack (be natural redness same ee now received by the Maine a late hour in tbe evening they returned
SPECIAL MoncE.
OBJDBRS FGfi- 004L.
foe lining membrane was brought out Pomulogicel Society. The bill to set to their homes rejoicing.... Waterville
WANTED
Oa and after Merob let next, the steemem et
All.
S.Bsags's Hill sud at A-P-'D Ueu'e Jeworsr Ibe edge end sewn dowa. A new oflTa part of Honiville and annex the quarterly meeting will bold its nexu aesIn this vlUege, oo the Ittb c< Feb., to Bev. tbie Ltae wtU leeame iaUy Iri^, leevfng Portvh, Store, will rgcelve
MeWag.
|*oe having (bus been put uphn the pe- aame to tbe town of Liberty was passed aion with tbe - 2od Clinton eliureli at a P. MerzUL et tba buute of Mr. Oevige Young- V^e3 7a'eitwkF. M.. etal Boetoa el • o'etohk TWO ROOMS,
Pisbon’s Ferry, Feb. 2C and $7.... men, Mr. CheiteeT. Walkai;, «( PotSend, end F, M. Sundeye eaeepted.
Addieee l«cA Roe ee,
htWe Hijoioliig.
The Senate insisted en giving p
tVsUrvlllc, Jan.t:!>, 1176.
'
Oester. .lie.
J. V. OOVI.E, Jn„ Gee.
86
Miss -Svw
Re F. Rem, of WeSvilU.
Chicken pox prevails in town.

Fetnary U, 1876.

An Independent Femlljr Newipaper, deroted to
the Support of the Union.
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MIBCELTL,.ANY.

To BulldaraE
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^VH£N WE ARE DEAD.

A-TTENTIODS" I

JcHT now a dead inan*a ettlogy I read,'
And O, in what a panoply of praUe
Hie life waa ■btained and armored fn>m the
gate
Of tboae who aaw it naked! And I eaid,
ilow abalt men apeak of me when 1 am dead ?
Tbev ai^ tbSa man waa rirtnoua; yet 1 bold
Him bound to Molocb, and b^a strength waa
guile;
^
I hey aay he aerred bia country well, tbo while
1 knew he aeired bimaelf a hundred fold,
And gave bia oonntry droaa for all ita gold.
He waa a poet; what be writ ia read
By myriad heartba with tribate>tax of toara.
lie moved their bearte tbrongb many mooda
and yeara.
'1 iic while hia own lay cold ; and ao I aald :
Ifuw ■hull men apeak uf me when I am dead f
HiaHlinn were princely; from bia atorc be gave
Vnat suma to noble cbaritica—and Fame
Car^'cd on tbelr fronts the generona giver’a
name:
The while a thousand poor be daily drave
To gorge Ilia purae, ana all his aoul oried^aavo I
Aa father, husband, friend (they aay) he abed
A briglit, benignant light on hearth and
home.
.K C'hriatian, too ; lienoath the aacred dome
He ante. ,A gilded lie ! And ao, I said,
How ahall men apeak of me wbett 1 am dead ?
And then I alept, or aoomed to alcep, and lo!
J'rofD out tbo VAgoe, void, vaporoua realm of
alet*p
'I'hcre mac a voice, not loud, but sweet and
deep,
Thut said : *Tis well for ,ihce thou doatnot
know
Wiuit ahall bo aaid of tlu'c when thon licat low I
Fur what to thee were fragrant falaehooda abed
Like incense on thy bior. or praise, or blame
Totted like the player’s dice upon thy name
By chance ? Lire cleanly till thy span be aped.
And care not v.*hat men say when thou art dead I
-AT. r. Ledger,

SMITH & MEADEB

J. FURBISH^

flaDDfactiiren i Dealers

MAKUPACTURES

[LiDKLlQaQ.

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALLUSTERS, an POSTS.

SPEOIAL ATTENTION
F aming by
Machinery
Bulldlnjsft of alt kinds, at
tnuch less cost than
by hand,

Sfc,, ^c.,

alio

ALL KINDS OF

which will be told at

BOTTOM

FRIGES.

KILN-DRIED OUTSIDE and
INSIDE FINISH,

fATERmiE SAVINGS BANK
OFFICE HOURS from B a. M , to 12>tf r. M.,
and from 2 to 4 p. u., and Saturday
evenings from 6X to 7>^.

Rake Mouldings,

WARRANTED TO FIT.
Square, Segment and
Circular Top

ALL FITTED FOR UBE.

MAaSTON’S BUILBINO.

Opposit* Ls(ford’K Block, Main St.,

'syaasiBO's?

where be offert for lale a
choice stock of

Eirst Class Goods,

HE WILL ALSO FURNISH

and

t

all «r which have been bought at
BOTTOmi
PRICES,

Circular Mouldings of all Kinds.

©iLiSiSlE® OTl»aiD®TO

AND WILL BE SOLD

TO

LOIV as they can be bou,/ht
anyn'here on the Kennebec
itiver.

CHOICE TEA. COFFEE,
SUGAR, MOLASSES,
UEEF, PORK. LARD,
PISH, MACKEREL, &c,

Of all kinds of Hard Wood or Soft ;
coDstanUy on band.

with a variety of choice

GOOQ,B,
Frait and Vegetables in
their season.

INSIDE

Square,5*
Segment, and
Circular Top
Door Frames,

Architraves of^ alt i*atterns:

Finish of all Widths and Styles
Solid and Made up, always on band.
constantly on hand

- ALSO -

!

AND All the articlf.b
USUALLY KEPT IN A

MOULBIISrGS,
IN GREAT VARIETY
OF STYLES,

NEWEL P STS,
STAIR RAILS
& BALUSTERS,

' For Oattide and Inside Honsa Finuh,

In Walnut, Birch, Pine or
Chestnut.

)

FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE. I
.

Fruit Jarse

i

ilaion'e Improved. — Best in the World.
PINTS,
'JUAUT.S,
end
GALLONS.

I■

TRUSTEES:
Moses Ltford,
I. H. LoW
rr,
D. R. WlHO,
N. G. H. PlTLSIFEB,
B, Fosteb
R. Foster, Pretl.
E. B. Dbdmmoeu, Treat

aving recently purCHASED THE STOCK

and STORE OF
O. TU. ROBINSON U OO.
wc shall continue the business and keep conconstantly on hand a
FULL STOCK Of

CIRCLE MOULDINGS,
OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND

Segment! of any Hading promptly
fhmifhed to order.

Wash Boards,
Waeh Tube.
Batter Jare,
Bean Pete,
Flower PoU, Paili,
Stone JuKi,
Mop Handlee,
Clothe* Linee,
Bed Corde, Brooms, Stove Bruebei,
g^Our Work ia made by the day,
Scrub Bruebei,
Hand Lampe,
Lamp
Cbimnayi,
Mouee Trape,
under our special Bupervision, and war
f'OR SALE CUBAP tOR CABB.
ranted lo give perfect satislactlon—a

BRO’8,

goecueors to W. H. Buck & Co.,

At the M. C. 1R. E, Crostinp,

IFale

BUILDDIO XATEBIALS

AND ALL KINDS OF

COUNTRY PRODUCE

A. L 8 O,

at Bottom Moee.

J. FURBISH.

lie Ju»en,ietl6.

CF Parties designing to build, by
sending plans or descriptiEns, can have
Our »lock of Coal Is'now
estimates furnished of wood work, fin
coming forward and iu order to make QUICK
ished for building* ready to pul logeilier
SALES we ahall

QOAIs.

SELL FOR CASH

Wbara may be foand at time* a full supply of
CIIOICF, FAMILY OROCERIES.

Butler, Cbeeie, Kgga, Ac..
Teas, Coffee*. Sugar*, Spices, dec.

AT THE LOWEST roSSIBI.K rBOriT.
I'lesie glye ue orders and bey •hall have im>
^^MatnwanM mediate attention
Alio a aiock cl nice dry

ruxauttu smith,

b. o. meaube.

r. a.

smitii

WslervUle, June 1, 1876.

Hard and Soft Wood,

•elected with rafereooe to parity, and
wbleb we will sell at tb*

both cord wood and atove length.

REMOVED!

B. 0. LOWE & SON.

'

OIBee'and Yard oornar of Pleasant
and ilaloStreet.

CASH FAU) FOR

BnlUr, Egg*. Cbraea and all klnde of Country
Product.
Q^Oeod* dalivorad at all part* of tb* village
fra* of dbaifi.
S

ALSO AGENTS FOB

MlhL^ERY !

PORTLAND BTONR
WARE 00.

BONNETS and ROUND HATS.

Sample* may be seen ai oar place of
butieee.

Of FrvDOb and Bwie* Chip
lo all oolori.
»xxajiLW aooxtm
in Ifea oMit datlnbl* atylat for Ladlaa, Miia**
a»d ChUdraa.
At
Msa. S. E. PEBOiTAL’a.

Waterville, May U, I8T6.
ANTED

Furnace

Ayer’s

Neto Carriage

Paint Shop

constantly on hand
anu made from the
Very Best VRRMONT aad ITAI.IAN
MABHLB

I am prepared to furnish Designs and worx
superior to a ly shop m Ibe State and at price
to suit the times.
______________ CHARLES W. STEVENS.
he best thing outi

T

call and see those patent

Glove Fitting Overalls
at

milinery & yancy Goods.

I have heretofore let my best 4 octave melodenns at S4.00tper quarter,others a little older, at
S3.60. per quarter, all in good order ; I will now
let the former at $3 per quarter, and the latter
$2.76 per quarter.

OPPOSITE THE OLD ST1L80N SHOP
wber* he will Iw pkased to **e anyoo* wliblng
anytbing done hi tbs line of
or

Cabriage

PAINTING.

100 Good Ccutt and Vut lilak«n
•t

Te th* Qprporatae* ef the Watsevllle Hotel
KALSOMININO, PAPKR.BANOING, GBAINOOMTAST.
TBAvr* sjttys.
otice M baeeby glTVD that the Bret meeting
INO, OLAZIM.Oiee.,«e.
af tiw Cgeporaien of th* aald oompany, ir..
4
NOTICE.
eorporatad by set of th* Legfriatnir*, approval
",.*
‘® '»•»” the pol).
Fabmsry Utb. A. 0. ISM and amaodad by set
lie that be will attend to ordera for
efibc LMjstsae approyed Eebraanr trtb, A. O.
IgTS. wmdwhald at lbs Pott OBke-la Waterville
at 7^ cfeB^P.'lf. tm Ibe tbiuib day et Mereh
he right place to buy
>eiu,l«rtba jiBrpoea'<gMlui(iogeaia eempooy, of ell k^e from Oepm, or citewhere, at any
SberetaiY sod otber lima. Ha will pay partODsI alianlioo to ibe
ou
•‘••nMon and tareSigieA
IS AT
LS.'BANOS.
Iblbimdllngof gnoda antrMtad to bia oars, to
OMof aoM Corporstm.
TtblNittip*'0
marit and raeaiva s ibara df'pairmga.
FOB SALE----- ON PLEASANT _________________ James Lowe.

C. AYER A CO.. Lowell, Mass.,

qki
mWSa

^

5 ^

-n I d

|losa Iff*
s e=8

T

T

FOB SALE.
VHW TWO 8TOBY HOUSE snd'ELL,v*ry
Jv eoavaoiast ia aeraageaaanW, well built and
CiihM Id EMdei* styi*: Teo Baoow baald*
CMeallarudpoadwiilaE; iavwa rapma
Pairtey. CliwWa ewd Attic. Cellar noder wboV 7*^ E.l«WBt[r attutSdr Hear mtaptaa walk
beuM and L.
fiem
O^. Price SIAM. Tarma sa^
U.
PVfflf ,
io^airaaf
c..*. OlAY.

»•>•*» Oil for aal* at prfee* to »iit (hg

imiemim

l*^*0ommliilopero#BAt«itf.»* /

Boiton JeD.lel67e.-»ly3e JOtHN TAGGART.’!

The

Feople*©
____ Fump;

This is one moat SiiePLK, Powxbvdi:., and
easiest working Fore* Pnmp ever brongbt to th*
notice ^ the public, adapted To Houses, Stables.'
Green Hontes, &c.
'

It is a Good Protection in cate
of Fire.
as with hose attached, water can be thrown
from 26 to 60 feet.

T. E. RAIBIBD & 00., Ageeti.

MRS. E. P. BRADBURY,

BOSTON STEAMERS.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

First-Class Franoh Djer.
a^Bpecialty and Neva Process of Cleansi,,g
Mr. E. Barbier, without regard to expense,
having secured the first-class French pressman
from Paris fur Gent's Garments and Ladies’

Batterns,

ALU TUX LATEST STYLES.

Fall Catalogue given away to all applicants.—
Agency for all ot Buttbic'k’s Fabbiob PubtiCATuoxe.

Both their
Dry Goods and

MAINE STEAMSHIP OOr
TRI WEEKLY LIKE TO
NEW YORK.

Shoe Stores;

Which they bought at Lower Prices thnn ever,
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
aod be DBHEFIT of which they inteod to give
further aotioe, run aa
to their Customers.
follows:
Special attention is called to our stock of
Leave Fraiikliu Wharf, Portland, every MONBLACIT i>KKSS G0CD8, which we alwayK
made a specialty, and which we sre now selling m*'..*?."* THURSDAY, nt 6 P. M., and leava
cheaper than ever. We are also opening a splen
did line of Flannels, Water-proofs, Linens, Ac.
The Eleanora la a new steamer just built for
J^A spl*>ndid line of CLOAKINGS and Trim Uiie route, and both she and the Franconia, are
mings—also DresN Trimmings, the latest styles. fitted up with fine acoommodations for paaeeu-

c eaiised. Any kind of goods nod garmenU of
all description cleansed or lived and pressed as
nerelofore. Gent's garments repaired at short
notice Goods received and returned promptlv
by Express.
___
Mrs. E. F. BRADBUBY,
Millinery and Ftincy Goods, AgeuU to;
Watervill*.
W ?;
»««"* ft!; West Waterville,
“f^M^MATH^iv"!'*’'
•"d vicinity.
E. M. MATHEWS, agent for Skowhegon.
llB

Attention Farmers!
We have a few of the celebrated

Tropic Wood Oook Stoyes.
Which we shall warrant in every respect, and
on thfriver.'’"'"

^ .

T. S. SA1I87BD.

W.t.rviltorAuXufm*:"’'’

MADAM FOY’S
Corset Skirt Supporter*
For sate by
MK8. 8. E. PEBCITAL

ger«, inaking tills the moet convenient and ci.mFait Color Print*, at 6 ct*.
route for traveller* between New York
300 Felt Skirt*, from 50 cts. up. .I'lrtable
““ J
Tliofo eleamere will touch at Vine

MXW UOMMt
xawD^BEMEMBER ! it is for your advantage yard Haven dur'ng the summer months on their ■*■770'
passage to and from New York.
Eighteen hnndred and sevmjty-eix lath* eb«cto call at.......... D, * H. GALLEBT’S........
Passage in State Room $6, meals extra.
r*B® “** 7«*r to which on
before pnrobasiog
Good* forwarded to and from Philadelphia.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, aud *11 part* ol andTsh.
7 .I**.'"
Waahingtan;.
Prosl^n.^.!.”^n
•toetlon of*
Freight taken at the lowest ratee.
rresldent of Ihe United Stiuea. All -‘__ s.
Shippers sre requested to aend their freight
Mtnhood: How Lost, How Restored.
unee, etp^lly the two latter; and nil of uim
J<u> paWtwe*, a new ntltloDofOr l^^v to”
^“rther iDformatim tal
v.“*'*""*«'«'• with tbam willb*fale %ArmtmrU't •’rtrbratr* K.wiy
^ and iretkly reported and axpoaadod in Tata
omtk, radical car# . witbont ■sdl, ’’fifeNRY FOX^ General Agent, Portland.
cin.i.f *raaaAT.>aaa«a or danln.l
tJu .
*•
“•
® - N*" ■Cork, 1,
UMa.,lt»«Ti«CT, Wasial aod ^.►Ical Incapacity,
B*pr*Mn<attm br
laspcdlwant. taMairlaga. r»c ; *uo tlo*MiMrTM*l
oa u ’J*"** ®
'■?*'"•
*>• obtained t^**™***" III"* toiafiv t^ed yatm ago ^
es.lMttt aad Witt, Uidnccd by ■aUJndnlaane. of at 33 Kxchatiga Street.
IM
Son,
will itcrnly and diltaentlv invM^l*
aunalcolnngaaca. be.
a
»
«*ANYTHING^

fo the Hoe of Dry Goods or BOO I S & SHOKS. MAinc.

• [''Plicain a mkhl cafalopc. cDly exeats.
TbccaMcalcnanttwr. la mb adn’rablc iiksa),
®—oriy dM'.B.cmta', fruB a thirty yaatt sncoMaful
praeiiwtbat thealnaUageoBiBauaDcti.cf a.IiAbnac
af—yba radically ear-d withe it tba daagmn. as
»l niadlirina or tba applHotian ol tba knlllj
P***Ofg ani a nMda cf eni. at oaca staipla. crilala,
aad Awtaat,by ni«a*cf which av«y inaSnr,oo
■■■ri— abat hi. cendaioa aay ba,Bsy eww biBiaaU
Cbfapty. wiimtaly.asd red acUy.
errhh s-acenre .tacnld br la lha bonda of av«y
yewtb sab wncy maa bs tba lead.
*<aB>aa4ar cmI, la a plain .nc.lapa, to aay
aMhas.pnaipaid^ncaMfftofMx ecB'a,BrtnobtHt
AbSfMSibapqMlibna.
29
.
It. r MUOWAM
81 Aaa at., jin* Ywrh; Po* OBea Bcx.AMe

GCHOOL BOOKS
Seeood band School Books bought
and Kdd hy
J. T. VOBorVAXs to GO’S.

Klowers
& Feathers.
FLEMISH^LACE TIES, MUSLIN
ITALIAN VALENClE]i'NE6 LACE TIES,
at
Mrs. 8. E. Pebcival’s.

New

Same**

Sbop.

GEO. H. BABNEY,
Has removed bia Harneaa Shop to

Prop’s New Building on Silver, near
Maim &reet.
'"""H.'AifKSSl,!;"’!;’'™
’old

ones,

»tokitrallo*; and will. It {. hoped, lay^oil
^tion foranewand bttter perim! in oor aa"
tional history. Of all this T« sSn wS .ST
ifi
-* ?"** “«"»'• aeconnu, rnrnitbi*rIU readers with early and tnutwortbv«-« nn* tlM upon the** absorbing topie*.
^
The Iwenly-tbird Presidential elaeticn wWi
P»»P*r*tlw for it, will be mauoiaU* aTS
ofilH-o'V*!"* **P*tof*oo» torn tUid tarp
""tf •**'• “oro at d*eidbf
who shall bo tb* eandidat* of th* (rutvrf
|orai, and a* electing that
mrwSl*l^n7h "y*?**'
who rwd TmtS^
ly wSTl tofal^ * “““
"'•fth »«• attalMd a dt®l«‘>*y ‘lK>B»*nd eofSS^Untdr .
ha* its readers in every State and Tmltiwv and
toe y®*r 187i will aan Aek^nw
bm doublod. It wlUoonUnna
“®,w»J“6®®- Allth* genera) nSiritardS
Mt MfSlfcnm^
whenlLJtapS
Mt, at run length when of taoment: aal alwsM

.rassss.'" •’“'■'“WSre

New Haraeascf axebange'd for old, and Old
Barnctaes bought and sold;
Kannaw OMm—I* Probata Ooart, at amsia
UNOlrt me a cal!.
*••*•4 Mead^ er Jaaauy. 1878.^
__ _
„
OEO. H. BARNEY.
‘‘Vm ‘•■*TOW,Oaar4l*B*l J i^a gaTON,
cotontaTn liw liSS
Watanrille, Hay to, ISTd.
49
M^wlow. ta isM usisaty. aMaor, h.via* *■*.
«jiiwe«ltondooA rtading, lueh u itor^tAlil*
w^hsr awWB* aeoamrof GBar<ttea.hif of oaM
gww. aolentifle IntaUlganoa aad aarieaJlanl kf
rheum
Osamm. tbas modto tksssmi bo givasi cbtot watas
to *ka towth Moados orp!b:
OaiAe enred by the use of
JSM? **•
••■•PMar ptlatodta •Talvviao,
M oU visors taf*io.tad may altaad at a sourt o/
iJtod “'““Pl «n«i *0 aro thiTSS;^
Ptabass tboa to b» toldoa ot kmsta, aa* aboo
aaw«,irany, why tbo atoir *aal7 a^aUooo*

AXIS Jf

Xtallamands Specific

K- o :

i1:
Waterville, April 30,187*.

*'

. pepf. 'todiscoont eaa'WiSad* OomS
rat# to cinbi, now..

ISSLer

Tb® DW

•rtaM.thMMikMthMwi* b*|ta tbiaowate
wsMdaita a*l»* I* the ianrtb%^ of >5.
y:f«ts^ laVatarvUlo.

T^ILSON’S PACKING CO’8

.TLsv.,

Corued Beef;
___ !!!!!________ THR aui^ AWP ¥*■»«»

^ labj>a4«prt buBtaa, and aba*

J*cliiv^,^> ««I

I 'JAP*
8. R. PUOITAL’$

iiodl

«

'*Mr.B.H.B&»TfaatDAdeforme over THIBTV
eppUeAtioorfor rAteotff, bevlu. bceo JOCeeiAfU iw*
Almoft every oftee. Sooh ooBliUkebU oroof
greAltaleot aod ability on bJp part. Jeedf me to
receommeod au loveotorf toepply'o blm to ora
core tbelr peteD(e,A»tbey mar be rare oi
themoetfAltbftal Atteotlon beetowed oo tbeb CAoee
end At very reteoneble.

,

" Empire Oil,"

“Femily^eiy” do.
“ Brilliant" do.
** DiaoKMid Flaiae’' do,
and
"Wisks'aKe^e'* oO

BDlfUNP BDBKB.

14 u »

.Somerset Kail Koad !

Great BargaiiLsI
Da ifi Mb Gallevt

FrmaeieaS mttd Asus^Moal ChJmUS*.
•oul BY all DBDaoiasa-------

** I regard Mr. Xddy tf one of the moit eeiable
end ■aoceiefnipraetitlonerawllb whom Ihave had
odidel Intereonree.
OilARLBB MABON, CommiefioD^r of Petento **
•*
** 1I neve
have no beeite
beeltetion in efeuilog Inventore thet
BAV ANnnn#
M• man
___k
‘•‘•7
«»"“'>* «®Ploj
aiiqCApatle
.psbrofoaipeiFB'iaVi
Iroatwortbv.
triiAtworthp, and
tod mors
more capatls
ol
of paitiag
poctlor tbsj.
tbelr
ApplleAtloneioft form toeecorefor iota me •iriv
Aod lATorAbleccsAiderAfloo ef (be FeteacOilcA ^

For Tickets or further information Inqnire
13 AOEMT rOB THE SALI OF
of E. H. JORDAN, Eastern Express Office, Wa
terville.
Hem. Demorest’s Reliable Fatteras
J. H. LUNT, Snpt.
For Ladies’ and Childrens’ dresses, and has now
Portland, Oct. 6th, 1876.
47
on hand all the standard and nteful styles, to
gether with new and elegant designs for Spring
and Summer wear. All the patterne are accqrately out, graded in size and notched to ahow
how they go together, and put up in illnilrated
eovelopes, with full directions lor mokliir
amount of material required, trimmingf. &q,
Call for a catalogue.
\
Also agent for the "DOMESTIC" Paper
TIME TABLE.
Fashions,—very convenient in any family—a
of which for Spring and Summer has just
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, DEC. 20th, supply
been received.
Trains will run as follows:
Q^Call for Catalotne.
Leave
Freight. Passenger. __
WatervJHe, April J 1$U.
North Anson........................*S.00a,m. 9.40 a.h.
Anson and Madison,............. 6.20
9.66
Cottage Bedsteds;.
Norridgewock,........................... 6.00
10.26
Arrive
West Waterville,....................... 8.40 10.56
............................................. $2.50
•Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
WITH CASTERS,
Leave
Freight, Passenger.
West Waterville,.................... 7.20
6.10*
At REDDrorOHS.
Norridgewock,........................... 8.10
5.45
House
Madison and Anson,.................. 8.40
6.10
Arrive
A
few
doors
South
of
Railroad
Bridge,
North Anson,........................... 9.00
6.25
Water-st., Augusta, Me.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Awarded first Premium at Me. State Fair, 1870
At Norridgewock with Mercer; and Skowhegon.
EMILE BABBIER, Prt^ritlor.
At North Anson, with Solon, Bingham. New
Our thanks are due to our former patron*, and
Portland, Kipgfield, Jerusalem, De.id River and from the fact that our business baa increased it
Flag Staff. ■
self each year daring the past seven years, we
32
_
JOHN AYER, Pres.
think we can hope tor increased patronage in fn*®’' known establishment, with its
admirable facilities, is coaduatyd by a
,

FALL ----- 1875.

N

Traoklips Oood«

This is the ONLY ALL RAIL LINE
from the East to New York, WITHOUT
TRANSFER.

Sarsaparilla

1
Sion

TB8T1MOMIAI.R.

I hate reeeittd a large etock of celebrated

OB TEMrLB *T.

Hoesg,

PLAOB.

■ iiperlorraeillilcs for obialBlBcPairals. bit
mrrtaln ig Ibe pateaiabllfiy ot Ibvbb

steam Dye

DEALER IE

Buttrick’s

BiaQI

llOON
All oeetaiiey Of ajoamej to WaahiDgteEtoaFoeara
Patent are here eavad.

Also, you can take your choice in five different Until further notice the Steamer POKE ST
kinds of SEA ING MACHINE'S at your own CITY wi l leave Franklin Wharf Portland, on
price, if your are only reasonable, at
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenioKs. at 7
.
CARFENTEK’S MUSIC STORE. o’clock.
Hetorning, leave* Boston Tuesday, Thursdai'*
Oct., 1676.
WATERVILLE.
and Saturday evt^ninga at 6 o’clock, weatlter
For Scrofula, and all
permitting.
Passengers taking the Boat secure a comfort
scrofulous diseases, Krysiable night’y rest, nnd arrive In season to connect
pelas, Rose, or St. Antho
with
the earliest morning trains, while the ex
ny’s Fire, Kruptioiis and
pense and inconveniet ce of arriving in Boston
Lriiptive diseases of the
late at night are avoided.
skin, Ulceratii'i's of th.
Passengers holding Rail Ticket* nnd wishing
1® l®ke the Boat can present such tickets at tha
Liver, Stoinacii, Kidneys.
office
on board, and tiio differ'nce In fare will be
Luiigh, Pini]il(;', I’listulfb.
OVLV call the atteuflon of the public lo refunded.
Boils: Rloteln s. Tnniors.
J.
B. COYLE, Jr., Gen’l Agent, Portland.
Tf
their well assorted Stocks, at

FEerxEEo nr

STOCK.

HONUHENTS
TABLETS
and
HEADSTONES

Small Melodeons to Let,

rtmovad to hi*

IN

At the old ecand o
W. A. F. Stevens
St Son.

25 TER CENT. REDUCTION

6. D. 8AVAOB.

CONSTANTLY

Worbs

We bave the most simple,
powerful and
EA8IF.ST WOKKINO PUMP
Ever brought to the notice of the public In the
PEOPLE’S FORGE PUMP. Call and see it.
With the latest improvements we offer
to the public the

Tetter, Salt Klii-inii. Seal'!
------ -Head, Ringworm, L'lcei.-.,
Sores, Bbeumatism, Neuralgia, Fain iu
(he Bones, Side »ud Head,
Female
Weakness, Sterility, la-uconhoea, arising
froin internal ulceration, and Uterine
disease, Syphilitic and Slercurial dis
eases, Drotiy, Dyspejisia, Emaciation,
General Debility, aud for Purifying the
Blood.
This Sarsaparilla is a combination of
vegetable alteratives —Stillingia, Man
drake, Yellow Dock —with Ihe Iodides
of Potassium niid Iron, and is tiie most
efficacious medicine yet known
for
the diseases it is iiiteudcd to cute.
Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that tlie full alterative effect of
each is assured, aud while it is so mild
as to be harmless eveu to childreu, it is
still so effectual as to purge out from the
system those impurities and corruptions
which develop into loathsome disease.
Tbe_ reputation it.enjoys is derived
from its cures, and the confidence which
prominent physicians all over the conut«'repose in it, prove their experience
of its wcfulneas.
Certificates attesting its virtues have
accumulated, and ore constantly being
received, and as many of these cases sre
publicly known, they funiisb convincing
evidence of the suiieriority of this Ssrsapanlla over every otlivr alterative
medicini*: So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine known, that
we need do no more than to assure the
public tliat tiie best qualities it has ever
possessed are strictly maintained.

LATHS, SHHiaLES, CLAPBOARDS
and 80AHTLI,YGS

IKEax ble

we keep constantly on hand and are prepared to
offer to bnildier* flattering indneement*.

Job Sawing, Surfacing, Matching, or
Matching and Beading, Grooving
of Plank and Piling, up to
ten inches thick.
Large Timber planed, and Studding
sized.

Mtia-Br., Watibvills,
Dialere lo

Groceries. Provisions. FlOnr,
Meal,

. s avu \a*a|ia iVA« .

---------

WATERVILLE

MRS. E. E. PERCIVAL,

as the best in use. Wftrmnt^d in every respect.

DOORS, SASH, and BLINDS,
per cent, off from our prices last year.
GLAZED WINDOWS.
For work taken at the shop our retail
prices are as low as our wholesale; and
Blinds Painted and Ttinuned
we deliver work at cars at same rates.

Waterville June 26,1876

wn oa.a
7v StatO Btnot, oppOOltO XiUnr
Street BostOIl.
a vewwt*
_____.__
*_ .praeilc#
. * of- npwavd o
FTBR AD
•xtaDfivp
— thirty ytaneontloqei Co Mcor* PotvntaiB tba>
uonsaniatss;
also
DolledfiUtai; a
Jm In
lo admt Drluio, Fjwiiee Aod.
•* CifeAti, SyeeUeAttoor,.
0‘bMfe‘slsn conntiUi.
.VsSfSfbR Vrm.
jpere iorpAtABtAtxieolcd oa>
fWOnA DU t afllli . W Ith Oi
dlipAlefa.^^ HeMAFcbe^ ODAdA*
dctermloetha vaifdftyaDd oiltitv of PateaU of
iBVsniloBS aad lagalBBd otbar b4vIcs rndirml la.
aji mattara Jo
aw suiiiug
.ohlng tu«
tbs saais. uopiM
Copiss ef
ct tbs
doll
“I^
"no
V*eJ?ylitk«
*"• •••

BKUMSWiCKf Mb., Nov. 3,1673.
PORTLAND AND
WORCESTER
Littlefield & Co.,
LINE.
Your Con$(itutwnal Catarrh licmedy tsdoii^
wonders. 1 took the trouble to nee MrChArles T.
Morse of thit place, and give you the fHCis in his
cu«e AS I got them from nim; At the time of the
lioree disease bis brother wan quitA tick with it,
And took the Remedy, which cured him;ChHr)es
ALL BAIL KOUTE.
then commenced tekfnE it f'r deHfneNs, he hav' {
ing been no deaf since the age of 14 (now being |
On and after Monday, Oct. 11,1876,
41) thut hU family did not converse with him ex
cept upon mHttereof importance; he felt some i AN EXPRESS TRAIN, WITH PARLOR OAR
ATTACHED,
benefit from the first bottle, and now. after hav-1
Ing taken three, heare better than be ever re-1 Will leava Portland at 4.00 P. M. dally, (Snnmember- bearing before in his life. He was so daya axceptod.) connecting at Grand Trunk
teeble
he could uu
do but
and when
iccuic that
tun.uwvulu
uu, little work,
„urK, auu
mi.u J Junction witb train, of Grand Trunk Railway
hs went to the village had to ride home in the I from Lewiston and Montreal, and at Weatbrook
bottom of the bnggy, and alsofaised mneb mat- i Junction witb trains from the East via Maine'
rer from his lungs j but is now quite smart an J | Central Railroad, for Nashua, Worcoster, Springfeds confident of regaining his liealtb.
; field, Hartford, New Haven. Albany, and New
JAMES H. TEBBETTS. i York, arriving in New York at 6.28 A; M. and
---I in Albany at 6.4S A. M,
PRICE $1 PER BO 11LE. - Solii by all Drug-I
PASSfNGFRS FROM TUF FART
gists. For salelD Watervill. by GEO. W. DORR. , „ * AS8LNGERS FROM THE EAST
Druggist.
j Cbamoe Cabs at M kstbrook Juxenon,
LITTLEFIELD & CO., Mauchesler, N H. . and will find the New York train there to take
13*22
Proprietors, them into Portland for dinner, if they wish, or
to spend an hour for pleasure or business.

hlARSTON’S.

Winthrop

Band and Scroll Sawing and Job
Turning, on Large and Small
Work, promptly
executed.

CATABBH REMEDY.

Including Tin, Iron and Wooden Ware,
Glass, Paints, Oils, &c.
In fact everything usually kept In a First Class
Hardware Store.

T. £. BAilSTED k 00.

He Invites alt to come iu and examine hit very different article from other work
goodi au4 team bis price*, feeling eouSdent that which ia sold, that i* made by the piece.
both will prove eatlifacloiy.
We are Belling at very low Jiguret—20
AoutT von

Fairbankt’t Standard Scales.

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or
Design*,

Rkhedi

H A.RD W.A.R E,

Always on hand ready for u*e.

WE ALSO FURNISH

3m62

H

;

Cornbill Biscait,
i
Cream Biscuit,
Lemon Jumbloa,'
j
Lemon .Snupe.
Ginger Snaps,
|
Harvard Biscuit, |
Oyster Crackers,
|
Wine Biscuit,
i
Brighton Cakes,
Grabum War.,rd,
Soda Biscuit,
Pilot Bread,
Portbiud and Boston Crackers.

EXEMPT

From all Toitm and County Taxer,
TbI* Bank pays DIVId’eNDS of SIX PER
CENT. COMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAL
INTEREST, free from all
taxes.
Dividend* payable on Second Tuesday In May
and November.
Dividends if not drawn commence at once to
bear interest and witbont presenting book.

FINISH.

NEWELL POSTS,

TOBACCO, CIGARS,

DEPOSITORS

■ Waterville, June 3, 1874.

ORDER.

BALUSTERS,

ipsaiass

with or without Pulleys,

AI,I, NEW AND FRESH,

Tjoueet Market Ratee,

Ever in Waterville, conal.ting of
TABES, BUREAU AND TOILET SETS,
PAPER WEIGHTS, SMOKER’S
SETS, TOYS, io.,
I
All at very low price*.
0:^Ple*«e call and examine.
C. H. Rkdington,
23
No. t & a Tieonic Row, Wnterville.

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

Either Matched or Square Joints,

^ KW G ROGER Y S.
kJTORE,

BUCK

(Q(!!)(DII!)S

Moulding*, Brackets,' Hood Brackets,
Drops, Gutters and Crown
Office in Savings Bank Building,
Moulding*.
Main Street,

Sontliern Fine Eloor
Boards,

Woulu ropcetfully inrurm th« citlzen^of Water
Till, and vivlolty, lliat lia haa opened a

1

Fancy and Qoliday

Organized, May 4,186*.

S. R. TIBBETTS

.’1/

C

hTeddy,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

CHAMOE OF TIME.

Having pnrcha.e<t of Emerson li Dow, their
THAN ANY OTHER DISEASE.
Coamanoing Oot. S0,187S.
•took of FaniitHre, bo which I have added my
own, (am now preparad to All all orders for
11
Parttnger rrofni leyve Waterville for PortCatabbh
Consumption
KEOlNTfS
land and Boston, via Augnsta, at 10.46 A. M.,
Eumiture, Carpetlnff, Crockery,
and 10.00 P.M. Belfast, Dexter and Bangor 4.30
Mattresses, Mirrors, Nancy
A. M. and
And 6.88 P. M,
M. .For PortlAnd
-....... .................
And Roston
..
Conetitutional Diseases Cured by
Goods, CutUry, die.,
via Lewiston 10.46 A M. For Skowhegon at
Remedies that Build Up
6.40 P. M.
and everything neOatly kept In a itook of tble
the Constitution.
Frtighl Ttaint tor Portland and Boston at
kind, which I am eclluig at the
/
7.46 A.M. and 12 noon, via Lewiston ; at 7.40
A.M. via
Vt« AugUBtA
At2<vn.»W For
Pe.w Skowhegtn at
-4 t AR U kf
Lcweel Pflcce I* Kedarw ataek.
A.M.
L46 P.M.
1
ilfMTed train for Bangor At 7.00 A. M Freight at
3.00 P.M.
O^JOBBINO and REPAIRING done to order.
ATARRH
Pauenger
traim %re
from
Skowbogtn
at
10.66
A. fi—Bangor
and East
10.86
A. ™ and
THE PROPER AND SURE REMEDY.
9.64 P. M. Portlfnd via Augustaat 4.24 A. M.
The baet stock of
and 6.80 P. H.—vl*T.swlston at 6.26 P. M.
CASKETS and COFFINS
Freight Tratnr aradus from Skowhegan at
on the river, trimmed In the beet manner, and at
DEAF AND, SICK 25 YEARS 7 26 A.M.—from Bangor and East at 11.10 A.M.
LOWER PRICEb than In tba State.
and 8.82 P. M.—from Boston and Portland, via
CUBED OF DEAFNESS
Augusta, 1.12 P. M,—and via Lswiston al 1.06
•T
The best stock of
and 2.40 P M.
aOig-SXITXTTIONA.Xj
PAY80N TUCKER, Snp’t.
Oot. 21, 1876.
’
^

Back at

IIK KKPrS ON HAND A St'FPLY OP

».

<;atakrh.

Given to

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

Kdling JLorre (People

onatitutional

DOOESy
SASH,
BLlNBSy

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

CATABRH

000X78 1

0. He REMNQTON,
WH01aBBAZ.B

^

iEloxiise Furnishing

atfetalAu.

’ HRR. a. R, rmaiyfyFi.

